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JACOB'S INSURANCE.

considerable
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It lesulted in a lawsuit.
The culmination was on the sixth day
of September, 1SSI—that strange yellow
day that attracted so much attention in
the eastern and middle States—and the
place of the trial was Albany.
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so

made, and in which the law
administered in his case. He
wait, hanging round the Court for
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to be
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lour case is on,
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ing.
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ney

Yes, sir,'' said Jacob,
You'd better look

large

man.

:

as

be was pass-

sharp,"

said the

Why
inquired Jacob,wondcringly.
paused.
"
Hough business burning down buildThey ing-," >aid the large man, harshly ; and

*a< in the home company.
Jacob told his story, Silas

It

satisfactory.

"

as

he

?"

he closed the door of his

room

9U*er or

with

a

bang.

it

growedge of the evening, just
ing dark. Jacob was at home in his house
and did not know of the conflagration till

liTUlUIC INSTITUTE.

as

was

vously.
"Somebody

his been

much as was represented. Still another had walked over
Jacob's farm, when the hay and grain
were growing, and was confident that
middlin' crop," and
there was only a

many could not have been

Mve days later Jacob's large barn,
Jacob passed on to his own apartfarther away fr<im the house and on the ment.
There he talked over the day
uth r side, north toward Albany, where with his wife. When he tried to sleep
jil his h.ty and wagons and implements that night, tiie as-omblcy chamber and
and crop* were, suddenly took fire and the face of the large man in the 231)
burned up.
haunted him.
It was "astonishing!" What could
In the morning, after breakfast, down
have caused it ? It was & heavy loss this in the front hall, Jacob met the large
Jacob hail hard work to get his man again.
time.
44
he r*es out and save them ; all else was
Try a twist at it to-day, I s'pose,"
It was a very mysterious said the large m»n sharply to Jacob.
consumed.
44
fire ; ail three of the fires had been mysYes, the trial," answered Jacob, nerterious. The last fire occurred in the
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laid it was all right.
I he committee came next day.
Jacob one hundred dollars.
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office in Albany, in private consultation. ting within six feet of him and watching
44
I don't want no lawing," said Jacob, him closely. This completed his confus4'
The subsequent proceedings upon
and my wife says so, too, although we ion.
cannot stand it to lose eighteen hundred the trial were not very clearly apprehended by Jacob.
dollars."
The Court took a recess for dinner.
44Are you going to let them say you
As Jacob went to his room the large
burned the building ?" said the lawyer.
44
They dar'n't say it," replied Jàcob, man stood in" the door of the room No.
Hard at it, hey ?" he said,
23'J again.
fiercely.
44
That is the meaning of it," said the as Jacob passed.
"
Yes, but they can't prove it," said
lawyer.
The old family Jacob, with a determined accent.
Jacob was silent.
"
Sir," said the large man, severely,
name, distinguished for honesty, was at
"
stake as well as the property.
they can prove anything if they have
The papers were served in November, the evidence," and the large man went
and in January the case was on the cal- into his room and again banged the door.
In the afternoon the evidence on the
endar at the Albany circuit of the Sucalendar
The
State.
of
the
Court
part of the defence was given. The first
preme
is always crowded, and there is delay in witnesses called upon that side did not
coming to trial. The case was not seem very important to the case. They
reached until September the 5th, 1881, were, however, some of Jacob's neighat an adjourned circuit, the day before bors, and the evidence was very painful
the famous yellow day, already alluded to him on that account. One testified
that there could nut have been as much
to.
The city hall, in which the Courte were hay in the bain when it was burned as
held, having been destroyed by fire a Jacob insisted that there was. Another
short time before, the circuit was held in thought that Jacob had exaggerated the
the assembly chamber of the old capitol. size of the barn where the hay was stored
scene, as and he thought, for that reason, there
It seemed to Jacob an

had to
three days before his case was reached.
The time was not lost to him. He heard
several trials, which were as interesting
year prexi >us tt that of the yellow day,
He as story books.
Jacob w„s awakened in the night.
At five o'clock, on the evening of the
h« ard hi' fig* * pteaiing and "bucking,"
He ! 5th of September, number ninety of the
as he termed it, against his house.
was
went out, halt dressed, and found the! calendar, which was Jacob's case,
the oppospig-pen a heap of embers. Mary, his reached. Jacob's lawyer and
wife, and Williim, his boy, came out. ing counsel announced themselves ready.
to a scat by
They f. und all the pigs, but they were Jacob was invited forward
scorched and knocked about, and one the side of his lawer, an.l the drawing of
dud in a few mi lutes of his burns. The a jury began immediately, A few were
hour
family went to bed again, but did not rejected, but before six o'clock—the
lor adjournment—twelve men who were
»leepmuch.
In the morninj, Jaob got out his in- satisfactory to both sides had been send he and Mary and cured. and Jacob's lawyer had opened
ira nee policy,
over.
looked
it
Willie
They did not s»*e the case, and the trial was fairly begun.
announcement
anything about a pig-pen in it, and so he The Court accompanied its
the recess till morning with a warning
of
it
away agai
put
A week later '«icob's small barn, four to the jury not to allow any one to talk
rod- »outh of his house, burned. It was with them about the case.
Jacob did not sleep that night. He
Jacob
in the daytime, ii the afternoon.
was at the American hotel, a quarter of
came back from Ubany at five o'clock,
Willie said a mile down State street, in front of the
and «aw only th» vacancy.
He and his wife were on the
that at three o'clock it was on tire. Some capitol.
the hall, in room
f the neighbor- had come, but nothing third tlxir, at the end of
As Jacob was going to his room,
It was of pine boards, 211.
could be done.
a
large man, with dark, piercing eyes,
thirty years old, and empty. "
all about standing in the door of room No. -·Ί9,
Ί he insurance poflcy bau
the ban.»" in it.
Jacob, therefore, went said :

Γη lessiunal Curds. $e.

In a few words the Court
as if the very ground was & perjurer.
they were sent
opening beneath him, as the lawyer went chargedthethe jury, and
keeping of three officers, to a
on with diabolical coolness to state that out, in

Jacob felt

committee room, to deliberate and find a
they had, although with some difficulty,
"
secured the very witness who saw the verdict.
It was nearly six o'clock ; the Court
This was signed by Silas, as secretary miscreant" (indicating Jacob) fire his own
of the company.
buildings. Happening to turn his head adjourned for the day. It had been α
A week later Jacob was in a lawyer's just then, Jacob saw the large, man sit· dreadful day to Jacob. He had not im-

WTI.UAM BRfSTOS.

My yesterday

Mr. JUcob Wilson—.Sir :
In the c&sc of the barn on your premises,
which was horned on the LDth day of September, 1880, it Is decided, In view of all
the circumstances, that uo award will be
made.

committing

an

>

as

"

by

no

much

as

means

as

the

plaintif!

claimed.
The opposing counsel explained, with
a glance at the jur}, that this evidence
was

presented not only as bearing upon
question of the amount of the loss,

the
but as showing
of the attempt
wretched man
bors.

There

was

a

clearly the
on the
part

nature

more
"

to defraud his

significant

of this

neigh-

pause.

The

5pl>osing counsel held a whispered consultation with his assistant attorney and
with some men whom Jacob recognized
is members of the board ; he then rose,
"
We call Ootlieb
*nd said, impressively,
iansen."
A short, elderly man, rather thin than
:ull-faced, but evidently a German, was
Jacob
ient forward from the back seats.

"
recognized him : he was a hired man,"
who worked about the neighborhood of
Jansen gave his testimony
the Cove.
through an officer of the Court, who acted
His statement was, that
is interpreter.

to
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said :—
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44

that his old and near neighbors
could look upon him as a rascal, and he
had not supposed that any man living
would have dared to assail his good name
as the
opposing lawyer had assailed it.
The revelation of these facte, the strange
story told by Ootlieb, and the gloom of
the strange day seemed to mingle in a
dreadful nightmare as he walked to the
hotel. He went to his room, and lay
down, and closed his eyes, hoping to rest.
The scenes of the day were as vivid beAnd through
fore him as a picture.
them, he would remember from time to
time, with a sudden, sharp throb, the
dreadful suspense he was under.
"Suppose the jury should find against
him !" His father had been one of the
consistory of a church when living, and
Jacob himself had long been a church
member. The hurt to his reputation
and to the family name was the sharpest

sting.

Jacob got up and went to the far end
of the hall to ask Willie to come. WilJacob came
lie's room was empty.
back and with his wife had family prayers in their room.
It was ten o'clock.
He knew
His anxiety was intense.
He knew
where the jury room was.
that when the jury agreed they would
seal up their verdict and separate, because the judge had told them to do so,
and to bring in their verdict in the mornnig. He walked up to the capitol, and
looking at the windows, saw that all
was dark.
On hie return the large man
was in the Hall, upstairs near his door.
"I think the jury must have agreed,"
suggested Jacob, faltering. "I see it is
all dark in their room."
"hir," said the large man, glaring at
him and speaking with a withering severity in his tone and manner that made
Jacob shrink as if he had received the
cut of a whip-lash, "the jury has found
against you ; I heard of it half an hour

ago."

Jacob's eyes fell, and the great misery
settled down upon his heart. He turned silently and walked away to his room.
What was the night that followed to Jacob Wilson ! Those who have suddenly
lost a good name may j>erhaps understand

it.

Jacob did not stir out of his room until court time, next morning. Then, as
he descended the hotel stairs, everyone
seemed to be looking at him, and shun"
"
a hollow, a
over beyond
landing
ning him. He was pale and weak, and
]uartcr of a mile away, in the field back walked slowly, breathing short. He had
)( Jacob's large barn, he had seen Jacob a centnry of family prid« behind him ;
:ome behind the barn, deliberately strike and he felt he was
to meet his
going
1
a
1
..1
I il.t
U*
match, and set the straw and hay and uuviti
vu
unuvi ι» tivuu vuuw
un^uv
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firo

be lifted.
The cross-examination of this witness
As he walked up the capitol steps, a
:>y Jacob's counsel was the interesting man near inquired of another. "Did the
feature of the trial.
jury agree last night ?"
"Ask him if he could sec how Jacob
"\es," was the reply.
was dressed," said the counsel.
"How did they find ?
4
"
He says yes, he could,'" responded
"Ain't supposed to know," said the
:hc interpreter, after putting the question other indifferently.
Lo the witness.
Jacob passed on into the court room.
"Ask him what color his clothes The
was
his seat.
i»rn

nn

never

judge

were."
"

lie says he

wore Drown or a κιηα

red, iron-cloth overalls."

"Ask him whether Jacob had

jr

on

of

boots

shoes."

"
Dey vos poots—dey vos poots," said
the witness, making a cross-lots answer
in broken Koglish to save lime.
"
You understand my question ?" said
the counsel.
"
Yaas, yaai, I unterstan," said Got-

just taking

"Mr. Clerk," said the judge "you may
take the verdict of that jury that was
I see they are all here."
out last night.
Jacob had not yet sat down. He stood
by a seat, looking. He had steeled himself ; he was white and firm.
"Gentlemen," said the clerk, "have
you agreed upon your verdict ?"
"We have," replied the foreman, rising, and handing a buff envelope to an
officer. The clerk offered it to the Judge.
"Open it," said the judge, senten-

lieb.
tiouely.
"Ask him in German," said the Court
Jacob saw the clerk tear open the ento the interpreter.
unfold the paper it contained, and
velope,
and
The

awful crime," observed the large man ;
responded
interpreter complied,
have you seen the sky ?"
—" he
W*T»*»· *t> »«
says they were boots."
44
is strange," said Jacob, not
it
woman came from the next house,
ν
Yes,
* I* -H
9
THr\TT'
Κ M f>.,
n»-r>r»»n ':rg
"Ask him what time of day it was,"
n.
the connection.
LT X 1 iate.e»t* 1
'■g
screaming.
perceiving
said the counsel.
4'
yuaiurrtfct OrfflM
world
of
the
end
the
"
They say it is
44
I didn't know you had any enemy,
He says it was just getting dark.
and Ujmmorrah," said the
Jai'· >* ». Mil old William Κ am fer, just af- —Sodom
"Ask him what Jacob had around his
man ; and hi turned and walked
large
ter the fire.
ÏÏ'M/lvn
neck, when he saw him strike the match
I didn't, either," said Jacob, gloom- away.
set the fire."
and
Κ *
At ten o'clock the Court convened. As
>
WiKtLfUXXlU. F*OC*tJM»·
44
ily.
11
He says it was a black handker*<->». ci%τνa c l··ru l>ia.»(*i>u »η«ι kou.
he
the
cipitol steps,
There was comfort in the fact that the Jacob approached
on the brick pave- chief."
a chubby person
•aw
afI1ANOVTCR, MK.
The
day
pro; rty had been insured.
"Ask if he could see plain."
at the foot of the steps explaining
"
the burning. Jacob went again to the ment
"
8Ei
He says 4 yes.'
the
views
of
; ter
his
to a group of people
and made his application.
Cove
at
r.t B. .·
:l.. and Low«Prie*#,
44Ask him whether he had on stock441 do not think myself," said
"
s> mething stems to be alter you, Ja- weather.
the chubby person, glancing at the yel- ings," said the counsel.
GERRY'S
him
said
Silas,
keenly.
cob,"
eyeing
44
that it is anything superThis question caused a slight ripple of
low canopy,
%t
Yes," said Jacob, sadly.
/'/./- Store. So. J'fins.
this
seen
Old Gotlieb glanced around,
have
merriment.
I
but
fifty
people
Silas wrote the required papers, and natural,
who think it is the end of the saw the fun, and laughing and shaking
soon.
morning
come
would
A.
sa; 1 the committee
up
14
his head, said, Naw, naw, could not tell
world."
The very next morning, at nine o'clock,
the
Court.
in
de
it
Jacob found oppressive
shtockings."
the committee were on hand and exam•'ιμ.'Λ fitrit■ iltiin*.
a gloomy room
There was a brief re-direct examinathe barn had stood. The Judge said it was
where
the
inir.g
place
T'«
Μ
mftfhlBerv.ttCMI
..*)v workKttlf|Kπ ·.*τ*1t.inrry ud to·!·,
a gloomy day, and directed the offi- tion, in which Gotlieb stated that he did
tpool
Ί \ey were "at it" more than two hours. and
r· w·
The artificial not mean that he actually saw the match,
ι -.-It«* M'l drill· rr*4·? ao<i
cers to light the gas.
and
of
deal
at
I
a
measuring
1 : ert was
'·*
grthroh'nK mamow <,f au<l
the
relieve
not
did
atmospheric but only saw Jacob stoop over and strike
w
*··.
as
»
it
ill
(uss,
Iμι*ιοΙ·
aJii. pri
light
makr:g :r:ijuirit> ; they said that
Λ
nrxtlv io ! j'^mptly rrpairvd.
much, although it enabled as if it was a match, and then saw it
very
examinathe
'•' a
pallor
Besides
*-» Γ
loss.
ΙΟ
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long
Jutf
a
μ μ;β«:
heavy
the Judge and the lawyers to read their kindle, and saw it grow to a large fire.
tion of the place where the large barn
t *a 1 be3. work in i!to County
He also explained that the overalls were
lr m· U«r.
to
go papers.
had been, they had the curiosity
and
Willie,
his
instead of red.
blue
and
wife,
Jacob,
Mary
Monuments,
and look once more where the small
It was apparent that Gotlieb's left eye
woman who saw the fire first
the
and
of
ashes
the
in
and
been,
barn had
poked
had been injured or lost. His examinacame to Jacob's house, screaming,
the hi.'g-pen, and walked about the prem- and
facts. This, with the tion was concluded by a single question,
*
«Ί Om« >ry Work «lone to on>r
a book, and testified to the
carried
them
of
One
ises.
made the plaint- asked by Jacob's lawyer, which drew out
λν·
ΚΟΙΙΙΝΘΟΧ,
down the measurements and otner documentary evidence,
41
Vilxî. jotted
Naw, naw,
iff's case. The short-hand writer of the from Gotlieb the answer,
items.
from
von
seen
evidence
the
can
took down
eye."
very
rapidCourt
only
any
making
The committee delayed
As the concluding evidence in the case
and at about twelve o'clock noon the
award. They said it was 411 important ly,
case was before the Jacob was now recalled formally to deny
the
of
side
plaintiff's
SOU HAY,
MA ISE. matter, and they would take time.
as the rules of evidence require, the stateMkl.Î.KA IS
After three days Jacob went down to jury.
ments made by the witnesses against him.
counsel
the
Then
proceeded
ansopposing
The
the Cove and ioquired of Silas.
a few gen- As he came upon the witness-stand, it
After
aaâ
defence.
the
to
meet beopen
wer was that the board would
ihe r*t. b at»l br»«iU,
·. ^11ot
eral statements he began to hint that was apparent that a great change had
the end of the week, and that somefore
Itrar,"
„U(l
such a pal"Ojrfmrd
J'uai"
of there was a painful revelation to be made come over him. Was there
thing would be done about it. Some
his
or was it the strange
the
of
lor
face,
the
character
plainupon
and
bearing upon
«LU i<:·
Jacob's own immediate friends
? His
He tiff. The intimation was that Jacob had yellow light of that strange day
I r w ,:î U
neighbors belonged to the board. re- burned his own buildings to get the in- voice had sunk almost to a whisper and
Noi**y »*1 ομ·β» »
seemed
it
sj>oke to them about ; they
he seemed weak and uncertain in his
surance.
·;·*
44
ticent.
44
That is a mean and contemptible in- steps. He quietly answered no" to the
of
visit
another
and
was
Tnere
delay
as
7be S*eontl It'rtk in 'ftitir,
sinuation," exclaimed Jacob's lawyer,
long, formal questions involving the
* .t.
the committee, with more measuring, and
1
which had been made against
have
no
"and
his
statements
to
feet,
ktad* of Jotbion ml!! be dosa at reahe
you
of the
sprang
a first and then a second meeting
'ta. Ai m» * a. i Lct'P OQ lii·^
to suggest such a thing when you him, and that closed the evidence in the
howevfifteen
right
about
days,
board. After
it !"
case.
from the Cove, a dis- know you can't prove
er, Silas walked up
44
the opThe counsel 4' summed up
the opposing lawyer,
Sir,"
a letter with
rejoined
left
and
miles,
two
tance of
counsel assuming and urging to
after
a
with
the words
pau&e
posing
uttering
Mary for Jacob.
each, und a scathing hiss that made Ja- the jury that Jacob was the profoundest
W hen Jacob came in to dinner he got
cob Wilson's flesh creep, "we will prove rascal and hypocrite in the country, and
insurance
the
company
had
the letter. It
Jacob's lawyer asserting that Gotlieb wai
it !"

Ki usi**!j

agined

it a long, earnest look.
"Gentlemen of the jury, "you will
listen to your verdict as the court hath
recorded it."
"You say you find," continued the
Clerk, "in favor of plaintiff, in the sum
of eighteen hundred and fifty dollars ;
and" so you all say ?"
The jurymen nodded.
"You will please vacate the box, gentlemen," said the judge. Mr. Clerk,
you may now draw the jury in ninety-

give

eeven."

Jacob stood, his eyes

ment, as if

unconscious.

glassy

for

a mo-

"Well, you are all right," said an officer who stood near him ; and the officer
offered to shake hands with him. Jacob
put out his hand mechanically, and got
a

shake.

A hot flush was seen startiag up from
Jacobs neck. Hie sensitive mobile face
twisted and worked ; his chin quivered.
He turned and walked toward the door.
He staggered ; his step was almost that
of an intoxicated person.
"What's the matter with that man
that just went out ?" said a lawyer, who
came in a moment later, to an officer
near the door.
"Got a verdict in that insurance case
Didn't expect it, I
in full amount.
s'pose" said the officer, indifferently.
"Kind of upset him, hey Γ said the

lawyer laughing.
"Ratherly," said

the officer.
Jacob went down the sidewalk toward
the hotel. People did in reality look at
him now, as he passed, trying to hide
hie flushed face and the tears. He got
to the room and told Mary, and they had
what the landlord described as "a time."
The landlord said that he happened up
there, and there was more praying and
crying than was allowable in that hotel.
As the painful nervous strain was taken
off, Jacob became faint, and laid down,
and got him a lemon.
Soon there came a knock at Jacob's
door. It was the large man. Jacob sat
on the edge of the bed, eating the lemon.
"I really must beg, Mr. Wilson, the
privilege of making an apology," said

the large man, advancing to the middle
of the room, resting hie hand upon a table, and speaking with a courtliness and
respect that seemed to lift Jacob up into
α position of
importance.
He continued, "I must hare been misinformed by the officer about that verdict
last night. Of course we know there
has been too much tampering with juries,
and a habit of finding out verdicts before they are rendered. It is all wrong,
certainly, though it is often done. Wo
accept the deception which the jury em-*
ployed to mislead that officer as a ver}'
'proper rebuke. I don't want you to lay
anythink against mc about it."
"Oh, no," said Jacob.
"It's dreadful, ain't it, burning people's buildings in this way ?" suggested
the large man, confidentially.
"Yes ; seems to be sort of a crime,"
ventured Jacob hesitatingly.
"Seems to be sort of a crime !" echoed
the large man explosively; "why, man
alive, it's arson, state prison, long term !
And I will find him out. He may fool
the people down your way, with his blind
Dutchman, who can see peg· in a man's
boots a mile off in the dark, but he can't
fool me. There is a villain behind this,
and we are after him. I am watching,
and I'll jug him within twenty-four
hours ;" and in saying this, by way of
emphasis, the large man brought his fist
down on the table in α way that made
the whole room jar.
"And that was what you were watch-

ing me for?" said Jacob timidly, shuddering as he saw the gulf.
"Why, my dear, good fellow," said
the large

man

softening,

"what else

on

Wistar's

Balaam ok

Wii.d

Ciikrrt

Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooplug Cough, Croup, Iniluen/.*, Consumption
and all diseases of the Throat,
Lung» and
Chest. 50 cents and $1 a bottle.
euros

A letter went through the Dexter,
Me.,
post-office this week directed to a inan la
"
Dam Er Scotta Mills."

Highly Estekmkd.

The youthful color and a rich lustre are
restored to faded or gray hair
by the use
of Parker's Hair Balsam, a harmless
dressing highly esteemed for Its perfume and

purity.

The constitution requires every Congressto be at least 23 years old, bat Maine

man

sent to

Washington a

Young

and

mere

Ladd.

middle-aged
debility and

men, suffering
from nervous
kindred affections, as loss of memory and hypochondria,
should inclose three stamps for Fart VII.
of World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
When α man with a pair of new shoes on
country church, It isn't necessary
pulpit to announce

enters a

for him to step up lu the

the fact.

Tun Heioiir

ok

Folly.

To wait until you are in bed with disease
you may not get over for months. Is the
hlgbt of folly, when you might be easily
cured during the early
symptoms by Parker's Ginger Tonic. We have known sickly families made the healthiest by a timely
use of this pure medicine.—Ohterter.

always,"

"1

said the wifts of a Fretch
like to know that my husband is
lighting duel. Then I feel that he Is per·
fectly safe from harm."

editor,

"

a

Ciioick Extracts

Drhwists.

from

We know the value of malt,
hou», quinine
bark and asparagus, composing Malt Kit

tees."
"
Best kidney medicine on our
Our U<ly customers highly

shelves."

praise them

"

Physician* prescribe theui In this town."
The largest bottle and bent mullein·."
"Our l>eet people tnlco 'Malt Bitters.'"
"
"

earth did you suppose I was watching
Sure cure for chills ami hver diseases."
you for ?''
Jacob pondered, and was silent. The
"A reputashun,"says Josh Billings, "once
large man turned and walked out of the broken may possibly be repaired, but the
"

room.

Within half an hour the president of
the company came in.
He said he desired to congratulate an honest man,
and explained mysteriously, that they
were on the right track at last.
He remarked in a confidential manner, that
they had always told the folks that Jacob was not that sort of a man."
"Thank you," said Jacob huskily.
"You and your father before you have
lived in our town too long to be treated
in this way." said the president, wiping
a tear from his eye.
The president went away.
One by one Jacob's old heighbors and
various members of the company dropped
in, and went through with about the
same formula the
president had indulged
in. Kach explained so fully and satisfactorily that he had all the while told
the folks that "it could not be Mr. Wilson that did it," that Jacob really began
to wonder how it had come about that
there had ever been any difficulty. Jacob also gathered, from the remarks
which were made, that some clu· had
been gained in connection with the trial,
and that soon all would be made

plain.

After a good dinner Jacob began to
With an old friend
be himself again.
and neighbor he went up to the capitol
He
once more as a matter of curiosity.
saw another case on trial—that of a suitor who was struggling to get his rights
from a railroad corporation. He heard
the lawyer for the railroad company allude to the suitor as the most barefaced,

unscrupulous designing
perjured himself in

ever

world will alwus

keep

their eyes on the

spot where the krack was."

Bkware ok Swindlers.
We have exposed during the last year,

many swindlers who advertise under the
name of medicine, vile compounds which
only Increase human suffering. To all who
need a pure medicine and blood purifier,
we can honestly recommend
Sulphur Bit-

ters.—Editor Sun.

A sailor pnt a saddle on hind part before.
A bystander showed him his error. The
sailor exclaimed, "ilowdo you know which
way 1 am going to ride?"
Dr. Charles Lowder, of Isle of Wight,
writes : " I have used Pond's
Extract for some years, and I have found
It to be of much aervice, especially for
Piles, where Its action was very marked.
I shall be happy to recommend it to my
patients, and am willing my name should
appear among its professional advocates."
Pond's Extract is undoubtedly the best and
surest specific for Piles ever discovered.

England,

"
Yes," said the Georgia editor, "I'm going to fight a duel. Not that there's anything to fight about, but all the other pa-

pers are

advertising

that

way."

•.♦"Magnificent promises
end in paltry performances."

cent

exception

to

sometimes
A maguifithis Is found in Kidney-

Wort which invariably

piir.id

than

If

performs even

nromitinu

flora in

a

more
liniflt*

inntanre: " Mother has recovered," wrote
Illinois girl to her Eastern relatives.
"
She took bitters for a long time but without any good. So when she heard of the
virtues ol Kidney-Wort she got a box aud
It has completely cured her Liver Com-

an

plaint."

Nothing has ever been accomplished by
shooting at everything in general and novillain who had thing In particular. It is far better to
tnat courtroom.

I/joking
party thus described, Jacob saw only a thin, pale face, on which
anxiety was painfully written, and perceived that his own case was only one of
it had
many, and that in the court room
already been forgotten.
There was no reason why Jacob should
remain longer in town. At four o'clock
in the afternoon he and Mary were in
at the

their wagon in front of the hotel, about

have an aim even if we miss the mark.

Tiib Nation's Characteristics.
Shrewdness and incredulity are the predominant characteristics of the American
people. Tbey will tak« no stock In an article unless it is meritorious. When Dr.
S wayne launched his Ointment for the Piles
that itch so intensely at night, on a sea ot

human suffering, the physicians laughed,
but the people tried it all the same and
manifested their approbation In a National
endorsement. Now the allopaths and hom<i'opaths are laughing the other way.
This world is full of reverses.

Just then Wjllie came runthe sidewalk in great excite"
Mr. Gladstone accepted his defeat,"
He came to the side of the wag- said a sharp witted Whig, referring to the
ment.
on, his warm brown eyes dancing, and 1'remler's little failure a few weeks ago,
"
with patience, but without resignation.''
said, with what breath he had left. "Oh,
father, father, they have found it all out!
One Experience kkom Many.
It's Andrew Vennor, and they have got
I have been sick and miserable so long
and had caused my husband so much trouhim in jail."
to know
"Andrew Vennor !" said Jacob, sur- ble and expense, no one seemed
what ailed me, that I was completely disprised ; and he added, turning inquiringly heartened and discouraged. In this framo
to Mary, ,4I never had any trouble with of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bitters, and
used them unknown to my family. I soon
Andrew Vennor ?"
Just then the large man came down began to improve and gained so fast that
husband and family thought It strange
the sidewalk, walking very rapidly. He my
and unnatural, but when I told them what
him
"
"Got
to
sure,
said pleasantly
Jacob,
Hurrah for

to leave.

ning down

I told you

so.

By

the

way," he added,
had passed "did

helped mo, they said,
Hop Bitters ! long may they prosper, for
they have made mother well and happy."—
had

turning back after he
The Mother.
you ever have any trouble with Andrew
Vennor Î"
"No," answered Jacob ; "only he
worked for me cne time, and my woman
In the history of proprietary medicines has
here didn't seem to"—
to that
any article met success at home e<|ual
"Oh—oh ! that unspeakable wretch !"
has been poured upon Hood's S.uis.vwhich
said Mary coloring painfully, "I never
pakilla. Why, such has been the success
and I never will, only if
told
that nearly every family In
this

PROBABLY NEVER

anybody,

Jacob"—

"Very proper—very proper indeed,
Mrs. Wilson" said the large man politely. "If we should need you on the trial I
will"—and he nodded to complete the

sentence.
A boy

stopped

on

the sidewalk, evi-

dently listening curiously.
"Drive on, Jacob," urged

his wife, in
William climbed in at the
a flurry.
back end of the wagon, and Jacob startHe had gone but a few steps when
ed.
he pulled up his horses, and calling back,
said :—
"Oh, say !"
The large man heard it and came down
the walk to where the wagon was.
"Would you mind telling me, now
that it is ill over," said Jacob pleasantly,
"whether you really heard anything
about that verdict last night, or whether
would"—
you told me just to see how I
"My dear sir," said the large man, depreciatingly, "I beg that you will not
think that I would willingly distress you
bu—Hullo, there is a man I must see
before he goes, and the large man dashed
off across the street.

Jacob looked after him a few momenta, then gave hie horse a cut with
ι the whip and started for home.

article,
of
whole neighborhoods have becu taking it at
the same time. Every week brings ne*· evidence of the wonderful curative propertes of
this medicine.

HnnH

C
IIUUU ο

Combine» the
rut Remedies
ol the vegetable

Sarsapan//a^x<:
tit

4%

as to derive their greatest medicinal effects
with the least disturbance to the whole system. In fact this preparation Is so well bal-

anced In Its action upon the alimentary
canal, the liver, the kidneys, the tttmach,
the bowels and the circulation of th· blood,
that It brings about a healthy action of the
entire human organism, that can lurdly be
credited by those who have not seen the remarkable results that have followed It· use.
If the Sarsaparllla does not prove sufficientVeoly laxative, take a few doses of Hood'·
ktakle Pills. It is well In all eases of
biliousness to take these pills In connection
with the Sarsaparllla for the flrst ten days.
That dull, sleepy, sick feeling can be wholly
overcome by the use of these remedies. Will
you give them a trial and be yourself again?
An ex-alderman of this city says of Hood's
"
It Is the strongest Sarsaparllla I ever saw."

8arsaparilla,

Each dollar bottle contains one hundred
(averages) doses. Bold by all druggists.
Price one dollar, or six for five dollar·.
Hood's Sarsaparllla, prepared only by C.
I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

JT"Use

Hood's Tooth-Powdm,

HiMn
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the office-whether directed to his name or
another*·, or whether he ha· iub»crib«d or aot—
(•reapoaeible for the payment.
S. II a person order· his paper diMoatlaned,
h* must pay >11 arrearage·, or tnc publisher mar
continue to wad it until payment is made, and
oollcct the whole amount, whether the paper la
taken from the office or not.
S. The Court· have decide·! that refusing to take
newspaper· and periodical· from the ικ>·1 office,
or removing and lea τ lag them uncalled lor, I»
irn /km evidence of fraud.
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llui^rARTU» Maine W. t. Τ. Γ.
Augusta. sept. l«ith, l«e
Tbe eighth Annual meeting ol th«· Maine
Woman's t hristian Tenipetanee I'nion. will
be bvld In the First Raptist Church. Korkiand.
t>ot. II, 1*. and 1*.
Keceptlon of delegates at parlors of First
I'.apttM · burcb. Wc<uicsday ventng, the litb
Mrs l.inily L. Mcl augblm, of Boston. will
deliver the annual address Friday evening tbe
l*th. lac h local auxiliary Is requested to send
three delegates w itb credentials. All temper·
ance organizations of women are affectionately invited to send a large number of visit-
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campaign

a

is

sure

to

-2

effect Mr. Hill complains of.
it not onlv
affects the man who has received the money. but all of his neighbors, and
the

is

exp€IKutures

^

no
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the State or-

Portland and an effective Executive Commanaged the details of the cam-

paign. and to them is due the credit of oar
State organization. Mr. Blaine's speeches
in the campaign created the enthusiasm

personal efforts;
carry the day than

his

to
but
the addresses of our younger and active
If Mr. Blaine is a candidate for the
men.

-u.

Convention, no doubt the Republican sucWe
cès in Maine will help his cause.

If Mr. Blaiue is the Repubhope
lican caudidate for President, this State
w.ll be proud to support him by an even
will.

greater majority than that given this year.
We shall all be proud to support bim, but
he it> not such an important factor in our
State politics that every triumph or defea*
should be attributed to his personal efforts
his indifference.

By a recount of votes In Browtffleld and
an unexpectedly large majority in Sweden,

S. C. Β •bbs.es'j.. of Kryeburg is re-elected
l;. ->ter of Dee s for the Western Regie-

try District in this County. Our returns
last week indicated that he was defeated
by thirty votes. In Browulleld Mr. Hobbs's
was

in ten Democratic ballots which

*tra.ght

tickets.

A

recount discovered this fact, making a
In Sweden the
in h.- favor.
change of

Republican candidate for Governor had 17
majority bot Mr Hobbs had «>»'■ votes and
Mr. Osgood
giving Ilobbs a majority

anil ensuriug his election. The vote
of
as now reported gives llobbe two majori31

; this may be increased by a recount in
Denmark, as it is reported that Hobts ran
ahead in that town, the same as in Brown-

ty

fteld.
1Io>. S. S. M akulk of Waidoboro a native of D.xfi;ld in this

Count},

will be a

candidate for President of the Senate. Mr.
Mar- le has

>eeu

Register

in

Bankruptcy,

and L". S. Marshall, and is a man of much
He has done effective work in

ability.

changing
a

politically

County from
Republican majority and is

the vote of Lincoln

fusion to a

entitled

to

the

position for

which his friends are pressing him.

PiAisTKi» ro nr. Govkrxoe.—Tne following proclamation has been issued-

1 hereby declare in virtue of my said
JVtwrjr and Itiyhts
Harris .V. PlaiMtd
Governor of the State of Maine for the
Jaxk P. Tiiirston.
years
Proprietor of the United Sûtes and K. of
G. B. i C.
Portland, Sept 11. 18*?.
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Wilson.

T,"°£,

Diifcld
Kumford

ι,·α

Byron
Roxbury

£4

Mexico
Woodstock

fJJ

i(U

Hanover

J

SUoff

]^
5

|

Taylor's majority,

ι»

2o6.

0Γ6

Bearoe.

q,U

-Norway

Waterford
Albany

J*

Mason

j;

tu[

Stoneham

n

Bearcc
η .κ
Bethel
Newry

s

majority, 8υ.

Kimball.
^
4υ
4

Urafton

m

Upton

4,"

Gllead
Andorer

l04

Riley
Lincoln

y

Kimbali's majority, 103.
n

Peru
Canton
Hartford
Sumner
franklin

673

530

Stetson.
j<2

14^

131
les
«I
347

II. Richards of

370,
Bolster,
280
180
88
43

Byron sent the second
a splendid
penman,

Mr. Richards is

j
i
,

best.
and

would make au excellent clerk or book-

keeper

for any concern in

A convert who can

city

or

country.

give good

reasons

for the faith that is in him, is a valuable
addition to any society or organl/.ation.

West.
199
52
14
2*2
35
91
11
3

carried a similar ballot.

pea. S. D. Andrews, from committer
next Bceeioo, reported that tbc next
session be htld with the church in Turuer,
on the second Wednesday In Sept., 1X83,
at 10 a. m. Rev. A. A. Smith to preach
the annual sermon. L. Γ. Guruey alternate.
The resolutions on missionary convention which had been delayed In the expectation that Rev. J. R. Howler would I*
present to discuss them, were presented,
and were ably advocated by Kev. Dr. E«tcs Rev. S. A. Severance. Rev. A. A.
Smith, and Hon.-T. Tollman. A collection was taken for the convention amountou

»

Royal,

Adultery.

State

vs.

William Johnson,

Adultery.
State vs. JSIbridge
Commun Seller.

G. Mnscott,

Sut·· vs. William Brooks,
Commou Seller.

State vs. Stephen T. Jewett,
False Pretenses.

in almost continuous session from the first day of Court unt
til the rendering of these indictments.
Is seldom that a term occurs where the

The Grand Jury

was

has so little spare time. Mr.
A S. Kimball closes his active duties a*
County Attorney, with this term. though
his term of office does not expire until Jar.
Grand

Jury

Mr. Kimball during bis official cahas been a very efficient officer. He
has administered the criminal affaire of the

1,*83.

reer

The old

gentle-

Important In tending to prevent
man had always been a Democrat, and
crime, but setting himself firmly against
these two Republican votes were a surpersonal prosecutions, that ihowed ·η1τ
prise to many in both parties. In speak· spite or malice. Mr. Kimball has very
i ing of the matter, the father said he bad properly settled with many parties who
Ave sons, whose welfare he believed would
be better conserved by Republican associations.

party

He admitted that the

was

not

perfect,

Republican

but he believed that

it was nearest the true temperance party,
Coburn. and that It gave better promise to yonng
103! men than the old Democratic
party gave.
169
85 He was opposed to the State steal and to
108 the spirit of lawlessness which seemed to
15 have taken possession of the Fuslonlste.
480

Stephen 0. l'ackard,
Embezzlement.
State vs. William Hilllard,
Κ*!*·
State va. Kdgar P. Wing and Lucy

day, a Paris gentleman, we
should say tidy years of age, voted the ReCounty in a judicious and economical
publican ticket and one son who is a voter manner—neglecting nothing that eeemed

On election

5931

PANEL.

State vs.

Pearson. ed to make returns.
Kumford returns
140
were forwarded, but failed to reach us by
102 ί
19 some error in the P. O. department. li13 ft*. Park of Mexico sent in the beat ar31 ranged return on a Postal card.
Henry
42

annual session with the Baptist Church at North Paris. on Wednesday
and Thursday, the i:tth and Mth lasts.
The meeting was called to order at 10 a.
si., by Hev. S. A. Severance, and an organization effected by the choice of W. II. Atwood, esq., moderator Hev. S. A. Severance, clerk, and I)ea. S. I>. Andrews,
All committees were appointtreasurer.
ed by the chair. Prayer by Hev. Dr. Kstee,
of l'aris. Visitors were lovlted to participate in the deli Iterations of the meetings.
I'rayer ami social meeting for half an hour
followed, led by Rev. A. A. Smith. The
committees were announced. The letter
of the North Paris church wti read, cordially welcoming the association. Opening sermon by Rev. Stth Benson, of Bryant's Pond. Text, Matthew ι :2l. It was
a very able sermon and listened to with
deep inUrext. A collection was taken for
the Maine Baptist Charitable Association
amounting to #7.UO—adjourned to 2 r. M.
Afternoon —Met at 2; opened with prayReer and social meeting Tor 30 minutes.
sumed the business of the Association,
letters from the churches were read. All
the sixteen churches responded. The letters were hopeful, hut no revivals were repotted. Many of them rrqutsted praytrs
At the close of the
for the churches.
meeting prayer was offered by Hev S. I).
Hev. A. A. Smith, from
Uichanlaon.
the committee on resolution, reported in
favor of home missions, ministerial education and publications. They were discussed by Hev. S. I>. Hichardpoo, Hev Dr. Kstes, Rev. S. A. Severance, Rev. A. A.
Smith and others, and unanimously passed. Adjourned.
Kemim'j.—Met at 7 o'clock. A lively
social meeting for one-half hour, then sermon by Hev. Hobert Scott, Free Baptist,
of East Hebrun. Text Hebrews ν :9
Thursday, A, .V.—At 5 a. m., prayer
and social meeting for one hour, led by
P. Tollman. At I» a m a spirited social
and prajer ineetug for thirty minutes, led
Resolutions
by Hev. Hansom Dunham.
on Sabbath Schools were presented and
discussed by Rev. L. P. Uuruey and Bro.

ments

j So

gAldch

He therefore proposed to vote the Republican ticket, and to train his boys up in

Stetson's majority, 67.
H u bbard. W ads worth. Republican associations. Ws also admit,
172 that the Republican party is not perfect ;
183
Hiram
148 but any person who will look at the
106
Denmark
young
148
162
Lovell
men in this section and compare those who
62
79
Sweden
vote the Republican ticket with those who

to him

under Indictment without the formalof a trial, urging all to plead guilty and
thus save the County the expense of long
were

ity

criminal trials, at the

same

time

punishing

the offenders as the law demands. Those
who have associated with Mr. Kimball In
his official duties

only regret that his poplace him perminority party, and thus

litical views are such as to

petually

with the

retire him to private life.
So. 140. Albion U- Bucknam vs. John Heald,
was the first case pot on trial,—Wednes-

day morning.
This action

was

I

In

and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consumption, Kidney and Liver Disease, &c.
water

an attractive programme is
We advise all our farmers to lay

day

at

II. S. Βtrim, Esq., of the
well-known firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, I.e
Droit Building,
Washington, I). C.t writes, Dec. 5th,
1881 :

least, and

Return tickets at half

rates will be sold on the Grand Trunk
for the entire week.

disease be

changing seasons.it disarms
the danger from
impure

pected, and

a*Ide their work for one

can

condition.
Brown's
Iron Bittf.rs ensures perfect health through the

ty Agricultural Society will begiu next
Tuesday, and continue through the two following days. A splendid exhibition is ex-

attend the Fair.

way

fect

COUNTY FAIR.

laid out.

no

surely prevented as by
keeping the system in perso

The Fortieth Exhibition of Oxford Coun-

good

DAILY l>OIN(JS.

Fir»t Day—In the forenon receiving, entering and arranging stock and articles for
exhibition. All persons are requested to
observe this, and have whatever they propose to exhibit in the Hall as early as possible. At 1 o'clock r. M., Trotting Match
for colts 4 years old. Purse, 823 ; 810 to
first, $8 to second, 85 to third. Mile heats
—beat two In three. Between heats, Trotting Match for Colts 3 years old, half mile
heats, best two in three; purse, 812—8*> to
first, 84 to second, 8^' to third.
Second l)ay—At 'J o'clock a. m., Flowing
At 10 o'clock. Examination of
Match.
Town Teams. At 10 1-2 o'clock. Examination of Horses. At 11 o'clock, all other
awarding committees will attend to their
duties. At 1 o'clock v. it.. Stallion Race,
for all Stallions kept as Stock Horses In
this Connty during the season of 18*1.
Purse, 8·'·0 ; 8^0 to tirst. 820 to second, 810
to third. At 2 o'clock r. m., annual meeting
of the Society.
At 3 o'clock, Drawing
Match (or Oxen.
Third Ikjy—At 9 o'clock a. m., Bicycle
Race; purse W—83 to tirst, 82 to second,
81 to third. At 10 o'clock, Trotting Match
for 2:50 class : purse 850—825 to tirst, 815
to second, 810 to third.
At II o'clock,
the Examination of Gentlemen's Driving
Horses. At 1 o'clock P. m., Trotting Match
for nil hortH-a that have no record lessihau
three minutes ; purse, £*0—815 to tirst, 810
to second, 85 to third. At 2 o'clock. Trotting Match for Swet-|>stakes ; purse, 8100—
850 to tirst, 8-5 to second, 815 to third,
810 to fourth.
In all Trotting, except Sweepstakes,
horses must have been owned in the County thirty day» or more. In Sweepstakes,
horses must have been owned In the State

Cmilemtn Τ take
pleasin stating that I have used
Brown's Iron Bitter» for maUna and nervous
troubles,
caused by overwork, with
excellent results.
urc

Beware of imitations.
Ask for Brown's Iron Hitters, and insist on having
Don t be imposed on
it.

with

something

recom-

mended as "just as good!'
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md.

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED
Th· IURIIT CURE for

KIDNEY 0ISEASE8.

Dow a lam· bMli ord«or\Kr«d urin· ladi-F
that you arc a victim Τ THEN LO NOTp
Ώ&ΓΤΛΤΚ. ui® Kidney-Wert at on -r. irag- \
fiat· rtccœmeïJ it) and it will apt*!.:/ 0ν«τ·
oom<l th· dUa— and r»aU>i* hul'hyafjon
?

FcrconpUliU

I SI Η IPC
^aul VO· to your ««i. «uci. u
ρ»ι·
»nd KMintM, Kl lnry X7crt u
us*u-—>u«d.|
t· it will set proapUjr and tthl;.
E.'.hrrScx. Inoo .Unence.iruntion of'^rta·.j#|
brtc'x dimor ropyl-poe.'a.a id dull drift ^«!c
rpocdily yield to ri curauv· pcircr 2
pai.u,
ii- SOLD EY ALL WlUOGISTfl. fruf

nifty daya or more.
The following Premiums were omitted
from the circular prlae lint :
Matched Horses, owned by one person;
first, 85; second, 83; third, 82.

ρ

|1.|*

KIDNEY-WORT

I.ewlxlon Journal.

NEWSPAPER IN THE CAM
PA10N.
Much has betn said of the various factors
of MiiccesM In the recent political campaign
lu Maine.
The newspapers have modestly
attributed it to organization ; to this, that
and the other; but we have seen no mention of the iinportaut services of the Republican new pa per*. In the campaign of '7'.»
and '80, the opposition made a specialty of
Hooding the State with soft money literature and newspapers. aud It was agree.I at
THE

that time that iu this matter they stole α
march on the Republicans.
At the beginning of the present cam
paign the Republican State Committee
wisely recalled the experience of two
years ago, aud Republican* generally coing to $23.44.
—At ll.L'O Kev. S. A. Severance deliver-1 operated Id the work of disseminating
ed au a'jle sermon, founded on Luke truth on printed pages. The newspaper
discussion of the Maine Issues has been
Ix :51.
very thorough and very widely read. InAdjou-ned.
Thursday /'. V.—Assembled at 'J, o[*?n- deed, It has been mainly a newspaper camln" service, Prayer meetlug for thirty paign, so far as the argument went; for
white the newspaper campaign began iu
minutes. Many teatlmoults were given;
closed with a sermon by Kev. L. I'. Gur- May, the talking campaign opened leas than
Thus closed oue of the best anni- four weeks before election.
uey.
The fact Is that the newspaper is becomThere
versaries of this old association.
was a large attendance upon all the meeting the leading factor in the evolution of
public opinion. The oewpaper is called to
ings of the session.
The Association was hospitably enter- account for its blunders; its logic la ridtained, and a vote of thanks was offered dled ; Its statements are not made in a corby Dr. Kates and unanimously passed 1b ner. If It is tree, It cau generally make
recognition of It. The choir added much people believe it. If the opposition newsto the pleasure and Interest of the occa- paper la in the wrong, the organ of the
sion. This choir belonged to the Bryant s other side can bold iu errors up iu the
white light of truth. There Is time for the
Pond church.
reader to digest as well as to read. UnΗυΝ. M. T. Li ddks, a distinguished mem-1 like the spokeu word, the writteu word Is
ber of the Androscoggin bar, and a native a perpetual witness to itself. It is a good
to get parties down in black and
of Canton in this County, died at his home thing
white.
In Lewlston, Thursday evening. Mr. LudThen, too, as the years increase, the
den was a powerful man, and had held uewspaper becomes more a
necessity, bemany positions of trust In his own cause it is lu all respects better and more
and
edited. The newspaCounty, among them being County Attor- carefully towisely
know that It is held responper begins
ney and Mayor of Lewlston. Mr. Ludden sible for what it says, and that
epithets
has been an Invalid for some years, suffer- and offensive personalities are not converting from Brlght's disease. He will be ing argumenta. The newspapers of Maine
have been immensely improved during the
greatly missed In the Courts of our County, I last twenty-five
and
years, both
where he was always a marked presence,
Hence, they command vastly
newslly.
as well as in the various walks of life where
more respect than formerly; they arc mote
attentively and thoughtfully read; they
be was so well known, at his own home.
now not only reach a larger
uumbtr,
more
A OKNTLKMAN from Newry speaks a good but
cogently and effectively.—
are
but
few
There
of
either
very
papers
a
Bisbee
resiMr.
M.
former
poword for
C.
litical side In Maine that hare omitted tQ
dent in Paris. He says Mr. Bisbee has
observe that this is the year of ;rqoe Jea3.
made fewer enemies than any man who Now and then, to
be ^iks, there may be
He has been at- found an e^ceptM. bqt the rule Is that
ever traded In Newry.
trash and buncomband blarney are shrinktentive to his business and has

editorially

commenced by Buck-1

to collect from Heald a sum to compensate him for services rendered, for valnam

Hersey.

fifty-fourth

of

li
j|

Blsbee 1

OXFORDBAFTI8T ASSOCIATION.
The Oxford Baptist Association h«ld Its

Norway,
Fryeburg, and Mclutire of Waterford
the secwere excused the first day, leaving
ond panel two men short.
The Grand Jury came In Thursday afterternoon and reported these seven Indict-

j co

to friends in every town.
Swedeu and
Greenwood were the only towns that tail-

23

Swasey.

Col. Edwards of Bethel and Messrs. EvHolmes of Oxford, Evans

before election, we could not send out regular printed forms for election return.*,
but forwarded blank return Postal cards,

330

appelant.
Bridgham,

erett of

Owing to ihe fact that the fusion party
did not make up its ticket till a few days

Farrar.
256
93
31

On trial Monday morning :
No. 300. N. F. Shaw vs. William Chase,

SrrEHNt'MERARIES.
Warren. Charlton Η., Denmark.
Whitney, S. S., Dixfleld.
Wentworth, Harviile Α., Brownfleld.

j·

stsawiiiSsusasSserJisEs^alsISiBH H S Marble
Se

plead guilty.

Everett, Justin W., Norway.
Hammond. Henry E.. Paris.
Holme·, Walter E., Oxford.
Howard, Henry C., Hebron.
Kimball. Sumner, Lovell.
Knapp, Francis E., llyron.
Maxim, Henry II Sumner.
Mclntire, Justin E., Waterford.
Newton. Harvey L., Andover.
Peaslee, Siiaa F., I'pton.
Reed, Lewis B., Hartford.
Sawyer, Isaac B., Porter.

ι

5 ï '} nSetâry

S 'λ

William Johnson, indicted for adultery

Abbott, Henry M., Rumford.
Abbott, Joslah B., Stow.
Allen, E. L., Hiram.
Bein, Fletcher I., Mason.
Bowker, Ordessa M., Paris,
Burnham, Plnckney, Bethel.
Chase, William, Buckfleld, foreman.
Cox, Edwin Α., Norway.
Delano, Adclbert, Canton.
Dudley. Ansel, Woodstock.
Edwards, C. S., Bethel.
Evans, Andrew II., Fryeburg.

*

Bishop

thirteen trees

this term.

:

SECOND

only

Mrs. Royal indicted for adultery were arnigncd, plead not guilty and will be tried

they retired with the County Attorney and
Immediately proceeded to business.
-<
The Traverse Juries were empaneled as

Stilhaon

II

:

FIRST PANEL.

e_ SKHblvUl

S

Jury.

^

00

§ Mitchell
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the next National Republican

l;ad bien counted as

τ

S
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mittee.

name

a

S

30

j
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from the State Committee and Seuator
Krve wii elected Chairman. Col. Dow of

or

Se

νυτκ fob representatives.

ganization and management of the campaign went, as we uuderstand it, Mr.
Blaine had nothing to do. He had retired

it

S Avcrlll

a»

mm

correct.

termined to put an end to the mongrel
State.
government which disgractd the
made victory by personal interest

at

Ο

t:2MS3£aas6SSrr535S82*i83&BSrg8H2;2x5£S£?*;ib«on

people

Presidency

a χ

ax

ictory

always greets
they did no more

c

g>

Χ
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]

Wc attribute the result not
the contrary
The
to auy other man.
nor
Blaine
Mr.
to
were thoroughly aroused and d(*

which

-η

a*

— ~

Somk of the out of Maine journal* are
trying to prove that the recent Republican
wi< a Blaine triumph and others
\

as

SGcrry

«.«.

„
sis
campaign, would not leave p*ris
7«
Greenwood
unless
vote
they
^ir occupations and
Milton
had become diswere paid : and many who
in thepre\613
gusted at such management
η ilson'e ma Jority, 235.
around and
turned
squarely
ious campaign
|
voted with the Republicans.

So far

ΰ

is given by using
Brown's
Ikon Bitters.
In the
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in
the
Spring it enriches the blood
and conquers disease ; in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and
digestive organs;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.

Y. Republicans nominated Sec'y Folger for
cut by defendant's men. The esse was con- the same ollice; Conn. Reps, uoininated W.
Ligbtnlngdid considerable
tinued Saturday, and the Jury returned a II. Bnikelvy.
damage throughout Ν. E.
verdict of 113.00 for the plaintiff.
Thursday : The new solders' monument
Foster 4 Herrlck.
Wing ί Wing.
at Augusta was formally unveiled, and an
asoration was given by Gen. John L. Swift
Saturday afternoon was employed Is
of Boston.
It is reported Gen. Butler
of
the
examination
and
In
cases
signing
will defend the Dorseys at the next star
for
admisVictor A. Oreenleaf a candidate
route trial.
sion to the bar.
Friday : The grand exhibition building at
James T. Clark, esq., and Hon. Hiram Sydney, New South Wales, was burned;
loss 82.500,000.
New York Democrats
Hubbard of Paris were summoned as talesnominated Grosvernor Cleveland of Buffalo
the
second
on
men, to All the vacancies
for Governor.
In a railway accident In
New York City four persons were killed
Jury.
Hllllard, Indicted for raj* and Wing and and many injured.

Brown, Hannibal Ο-, Paris.
Cobb, Aaron S., Hebron.
Cushman, F. Α., Andover.
Dunn, Albert, Canton.
Edgcomb, Joseph M., Iliram.
Hammond, Gideon W., Buckfleld.
Hamlin, Charles B., Sweden.
Hutchinson, Ebeneier S., Albany.
Lord, Frank, Porter.
Lufkln, M. N., KumTord, foreman.
I.ong, Joseph E., Norway.
Llbby, Abner C.t Greenwood.
Pride, David G. Waterford.
Spaulding, (ieorgw G., Sumner.
Tracy, Charles J., Peru.
Warren, Otis, Fryebarg.
Wight, Wlllard B., Newry.
Judge Walton gave the Grand Jury one
of his clear and Impressive charges, and

=

|

Fusion

and active work.

Ο
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one

iDleri'st xa *'r"

They
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mm

mm
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finally

illegitimate

8Κal loch

New Life

The Tariff Commission met in

construction to be put on a deed in which ated Gen. Duller for Governor.
An imcertain land was sold and certain rights to mense comet, near the sun, was discovered ;
cut were reserved. Under the ratings of it can l>e seeu by daylight.
W'rdneaday : The Mass. Republicans nomJudge Walton, on this point, Everett was inated Robert It.
for Governor ; N.
entitled to recover for

with Grand

Saturday: The steamer Asia foundered
Owen Sound, Ontario, and only two of
over 100 persons escaped.
Monday : The Ν. Η. State Fair opened at
on

Tuesday : The Mm*. Democrats nomin-

Court was called Tuesday morning on the
arrival of Judge Walton, who came up on
the 10 o'clock train. Ailar aervlcea by the
Chaplain, H. C. Estes, D. D., of Paris, and
the usual proclamations, the new Grand
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interest In a IT alter |
money
where every citizen should have in
etjual I
concern is demoralizing.
It ha» just the

titled to similar compensation and com·
plaies and is dissatisfied jf he is not com(ft.-i.iki!. It waj charge*!, two years ago,
that money defeated the
Kepnblicau ticket
bnt we regarded it as
srmp.'y the cry of a
defeated party.
This aday-jltjou of Mr.
Hill shows that the charβ w4îl ja.n. and
*
also that what w« »"
abo¥e »n regard

ο
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an

en-
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campaign expenses to
Tbe expenses of getting voters

whole town becomw disaffected. If
man ;s paid for s»K h work, auother is

SKaton
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Injure

legitimate

take

«
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home ; ofeffecting an organization ; of printing ballots; of getting distant and aged
voters to the polls—these are legitimate.
But the paying of wages to men for leav.1
ing their day's work and giving tb*m

,v

m

--

the party using it. unless it be honestly
and judiciosuly expended. As all kaow

to

16
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mm

growing.

«

amU*

mm
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voters
Then· had been too much money
us^.1 in In». \ oraas hi no bace is th* ax
»«γτ«τι.·ν
«jrmsi. sour mokit sanaa
COM ISO OCT."

to

m

M
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our

met.
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Il· u F. W Hill, father-in-law and chief|
adviser of Governor Plaisted. In an Interview with a reporter of the Lewistom/car·
ait/, explains the Fusion defeat this rear as
follows
"Th·· chief cause of our Fusion] defeat wa»
tbe difficult* in getting our man to come to th·
t\c had ν«-ry hard work, in getting out
I·.

be

mm

w

SIGNIFICANT ADMISSION.

there are

M
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give us a few Dotes concerning material
improvements going on in their various
sections
Let the world know how Oxford

Money

<
5 Ο
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Or* local correspondents will please
take tluir |<*rus ami pencils in hand ami

A

> r*

ί|

s=«s2sease8*sHsSs588ales88sr825s5sS5£23i*au

The railroad· will furnish free returns.
Τι· kets good from <>ct. 10th to «>ct ieth inclusive.
I «elevates and vistors will be notified of their
places of entertainment, by sending names
anil post office addresses, as soon as possible,
to Mr* Georje M. Brainerd, MdM Maine
Mrs. Kent of Portland will lead a nting on cor*
net.
Mrs. L. M S smns, President.
Mrs. C. C. Hurr, Cor. s«.

14

Jury waa called aa follows
Bean, Hiram II., Bethel.
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or»
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Day,

They were forbidden to trespass,
persisted, stating they were under or-

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

ders from Mr. Conaot Ererett suce for
the value of trees cut on his property and Concord.
St. Louis.
the dispute was principally In regard to the

II. C. Estes, D.D., Chaplain.
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Supplement.

bat

ATTENDANCE.

S

m

Mas

MM

timber tod went over
belonging to

Everett.

William Doublât», Sherif.
Jordan Stacy, Deputy,
41
James L. Parker,
Albert B. Basaett, "

-SesâïaaSiiSsfcsSs'Ssï-aSxSsiViSssSacsÏHsiiobie

w. c. τ. u.

is

OFFICER* IN

catting

the line and cat on ltnd now

Hon. C. W. Walton, Justice.
James 8. Wright, esq., Clerk.
Mies Àbble Puislfer, Rej>orter.

j j 111 j I j

:

men were

Sept. Term, 1882.
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Newtpaper_D«ci«ion·.

Aay person who taet a paper regularly

1.
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SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

CARD PHOTO* FKOH 7tel*, to

'i.OOPCH DOZC^.

Our be»t Photo·. la for i. ο are the be··: c!»»»
of work donr anywhere in Araeri a

BEST CABINET
by

:i O© per do*
Artirtic lighting an.I poking, carefully tiai-he-1
one

ol the beat letotcher.

in

the State.

An Ν χ ΙΟ Iiidin Ink Copy
for I..10.

Agent· ar* aellmg «ame thine fo' "· ». WV ran
show y< u *om·■ of the beet jobiof o»i'j.i.g erer
done la thi« dut·:.

NOTICE.

After 8*pt. I«t. «II our l>Mt | ortriiu will be male
OB the b«tt iiniiorte I Imperil' t*. A. ol A. extra
brilliant pap-»r. Picture· on this piper

Will Never rude or Turu

l'ellow.
I. K. CIIA9E, Art 1-1,
Oxford Me.

Non-Itealdent Tnxen,

town ol'
Bethel la lite County Of
Us ford for tho rear iwl·
The following li»t of tix·· on real anil ;*r.oaai
eataU of non rraident owner* in th· town of !'.< thr
forth* year 11» 1,1b bill· rommiUed to Timothy ■·
Chapman Collector of *ai<! Town,on the iftth day ol
Jut. ISM, ha· bee· returned by h'»n to met·
remaininK unpaid on the ard d. y of Ju»e 1*<*.
by hie certillcate of that date, ana now remain
unpaid; and notice ta hereby given that if the laid
taxe· and intereat and char*»* are not paid ink»
the Treaaary of the «aid Town, within ·«
month· from the dateol the commitment <>f tte
e-ia>·
•aid billa, jo mm k ofuie real ami
taxtid ••will be «udleient to pay the amount due
therefor, iscludiojc interest and ch.trgea. a III,
Without Amber notice. t,e aold at Public Auction,
at the (lire Qf Ο, II. Maaon in aald town, on ta*
■Kith day ai Dec., lart. at two o'clock in the after
In

the

personal

noou.

4

i

j

C.C. Chapman, Adm'r.
of eatate of It. A.
Chapman, PerVo'l.
Kimball Cro··,
SO
Chat. K. Joae,
31
L.J. Richard·"» jr..
Pine Timber,

!

<

ue of property furnished by him and for
#·**' J®
1
21
148
ticket, on the points of money advanced, while the two were en-1
S
7
prospered.
Tie vote.
temperance, honesty and virtue, will at gaged In buying and butchering In the town
In newspaper volume, and are replaced
13,1
ing
He has been Town Treasurer for a numChandler. once see that the gentleman was
Abbott.
by honorable and fair discussion. This D. M.Uoaaor un know a
right in of Sumner. The question of partnership
"
218
town will find It hard fact
ί0·
249
D. SI. <4oaa farm,
Fryeburg
helps to explain why It Is that the », A.
his conclusions. The perpetuity and use- and an attempt at settlement between the ber of years and the
Coffin Λ K. r.
49
41
Stow
so good a man to fill his place. campaign service of Maine
work
to
In
the
and
get
was
the
of
Edfulness
discussed,
the Republican party depend up- parties
farewell,
thoroughly
newspapers
134
124
Porter
12'»
gar Farewell farm,
B. has sold his store and proposes to the contest just ended, mqat have been an
173 on its power to retain this class of young case was closely contested throughout. Mr.
104
3
Brownfield
Invaluable contribution to the last tally of John Phillpa,Peraon.il
take a rest after so many years of hard
L'alTia B. CrooLrr, C.
men In its ranks, to give an honest and The jury returned a verdict for plaintiff of
the tftate. A single
like tbe
IΛ
B.
Crooker
newspaper
farm,
574
518
Mrs. Bisbee was well known In ■Journal, for
economical administration of affairs to the $48.50, leaving the partnership aflaire, as work.
Instance, probably has regu- Mar tie A. StowelK
1 <>
Chandler's majority, 56.
lloioe A Lot,
this section as a successful school teacher. larly reached from one-third to one-half of
l.|
still
understand
and
we
to
add
unadjusted.
those
of
it,
similar good
country,
OLI\ Kit H· M4SO.* Tieaaarer of Bethel.
the voters of Maine during the recent canHall. Walt.
Tracy.
l*i.
Bethel.
5,
Sep.
Foster 4 Herrlck.
character to its numbers.
Swasey.
Τιικ Art Interchange, published at 140 vass, and the Journal Is but one of
214
125
16|
Buckfleld
many.
No. 200. Daniel A. Bobbins τβ. John M. I Nassau
141
211
New York, Is en·: of our fin- The political meetings will not averse to
Oxford
Street,
reach over 500 voters ; while a single newsBabb, was the second case tried.
1 OFFICIAL RETURNS OF THE ELEC58
94
Hebron
est exchanges, typographically and artispaper may reach from flfty to oue hundred
Bobbins married Babb's daughter and
TION.
tically. Its pages afford pleasure to the times more. Hence, while not undervalu17
430
413
The Kennebec Journal publishes AiII offi- went to live with his parents-ln-law. He
as well as to the tenues which compre- ing any of the many elements of
Republi- A«: \TS! AGENTS ! AGENTS
cial returns from all the State except six claims that he was to care for them, and eye
Tracy's plurality, 1Î
hend their words. But as accident· will can success In the recent canvass In Maine
small plantations, the result of which will
For C.EM. DODOE'S bran' new book, entitled
to have the farm when the old people were I
we may agree that the
newspaper has been
h ιρρβη In the best regulated families, eo an etilcient
change the result but little. Following Is
and
Geo. C. Wing, es^., of Auburn Is a canas
co-worker,
that
with
compensation, though
It,
any politthrough
the summary of the vote of the State:
will typographical errors creep Into the best ical organization which
neglects to recogBabb claims
didate for the position of Attorney General |
no writings were made out.
Year8 Among
Robie
71,554
Last week in an article In- nize this fact, especially if it Is the
jf
exchangee.
wrong
of Maine. Mr. Wing Is a good lawyer and
that Robblus took the farm on halve·, and
Plais ted
63,756
Is
liable
to
left."
get very badly
bended to correct a previous typographic»! party,
Chase
1,2W8
has had large experience in criminal mat·
that he worked with that understanding
A true record ol th· Author*· Thirtw fltm Ytnrf Ai wm\ I*
arror, the initial letter was omitud enVintou
262
tcrs as County Attorney for Androscoggin
while on the farm. After some unpleas·
Imiuut*. ^ Willi
aUe luttvilucUott
omujhç
W. W. Euwarim, son of Col. C. S. EdEustis
305
the compositor, leaving the word
by
tirely
the
County
County. He has represented
Witness, Bobbins deserted the farm and
"
wards of Bethel, Is on a visit to his
aughable."
laughably
father,
laughable,
la a murder trial and in several manslaughTotal vote
his wife obtained a divorce. He then sued
138,175
with his bride.
Mr. W. W. Edwards is a
Rrobie's plurality
Thto a»w work tu at
iut»rribed for by Prrml·*
8,71)8
Hay Rack.—Hon. Enoch Foster of Bethter cases besides the usual run of criminal
Babb for services on the farm while he I
:onductor on tbe Denver, So. Pass i Pa- Aarui-a W rmi.rt tW«art. uj by Gm. ,*«».
the Maine Fanner concerning the I
affairs. Mr. Wing has been an active work- The Republican candidates for Congress worked on same and for various Items of »1 writes
lit*. SkrruJa». <·>*. /hmcort, «lad th mmml· of l·'
Onmt,
1 rtie R. R.
Some time ago of the seventy laent Ilea. Gi«.
•ut-under hay rack suits as follows :
are elected by pluralities a little in rxcess
(*·**τ »aj· -"Λ ύ tkr brti toute»
er in State politics, and as a member of the
which would naturally arise under
The bay rack cases have not been tried * :onductors ou this road, all bat four were Li/*
writtrn." Risnor WliaT (Methodut,) ·»/»
of that of Governor.
The Republicans expense
an I· * t.
Mr.
filed
Babb
relations.
State Committee for Androscoggin County ;
snch
uumariWw
four
defendants
It b the vnlf »uth«B0e eccouet
The
have
filed
iiatugtv
family
their
14
of
the
16
counties.
Of Senators
carry
,
liscbarged. Mr. Edwards was one of the of our iBiiian· «rer publiiHtd. fully re*r*lJa* th.ir "leaer
there are 28 Republicans and 3 Fuslonlste, account In set off as well as endeavored to iiiswers and set forth the grounds of their
has done effective work for the party.
went
life,
duinfi,
eiplut·, rte. It U frplrt· with thnili·*
and the names of ninety witnesses our retained, showing that Oxford'County
1
and of Members of the House 108 Republi- show a
rtperiennrt of the Author, ·ιι4 ol funxi· Seoata, TrVP"*·
partnership in the transactions. lefence,
1 >oys still retain their
to
are
their
»ho
evidence
Bont»r
etr.,ei.fally portra.»'1*
of
Misera.
41
and
in
ο
habits
f
Cow-buy·.
two districts
ready
give
Fuslonlste,
early
—The Oxford Democrat of last Tues- cans,
The jury returned a verdict for plaintiff of , mowing the rack forty years ago and the 1
13d (>■··«»-' '»
life
the Orrat Weal
It
are not yet determined.
tonesty and faithfulness wherever they go. Withla Btewl
day contains the returns from every town the elections
uni
8uperb rhrei ^Ijthofr*^
Enrnviop
1 •ommon u«e in this and other States ; but
125.70.
1 '·
< 7ol. Edwards was excused from
but three in the county. It shows the
I'Uu· ta 1β eolori, fn>ai phoC^nph· m*4e by the
serjury
does
not
move
in
he
out
plaintiff
&
I.
Π.
A.
Randall,
(Au
Ludden,
making
OoTeraseat
Vote ok Conukrssioxal Districts
«rr«t trork.
rjprretn /or
vote of all the candidates and is valuable
in
Ice
to
order
<χΐ»»«
a
hold
·«
family reunion over
ils case. We shall insist on it very soon."
AOEJrra: Thi. rand b.«A u
assisted by Foster. Jefferey,
tor reference. Extra copies will be tarn- The Bangor Whig has collected the returns
Ι· loi. .Vo ro«,Wt(iM. Ap«tt»v«i|.l»tol»»'Jrt
^ his son who has been absent for seven
assisted by Swasey
ished on applying to Bro. Watkins.—-Vor- I of the recent election by Congressional
• day. Wa want 100· more ifrnl> at onee.
Τη» Lewlston papers are bound that J ears.
districts from which It appears that there
Court held an evening session Friday,
Territory ami Sprrial Trrmt girr*. Our lur elrcula»·
icay Advertiser.
Πβ<· ·*■'
^ )xford County shall have a big Republican
S. O. Davis of Denmark has been ap· ran putieul·» mt /rtr. A Une Specimen
Thanks for the notice. This week we was a large Republican majority in every lasting till ten o'clock.
aMMm for a 3 ceat tUmp. ΑΊΊη-u the «nie pobthhen.
district. The tabolatlon of the Whig Is as
and so they add Otlsfield to our lointed on the
asjorlty
* "». (Iiaiiuau, Co·»·
WOETIIIWOT<»\
D.
the
τβ.
force
A.
verified
Co|
of
Everett
Pen·
returns
189.
Hiram
No.
by
Benjamin
temporary
publish complete
follows: Republican plurality In first disWe don't need any of Cumberland £ Ion Clerks at
owns.
nant, was taken up.
town clerks. We shall print the table on trict ye7 ; second district 2,631 ; third disWashington. He left for —The Albany Atyu» tires of Fusion in
This is one of those cases which so oit-11 !ounty to enable us to discount the Fus- t he Capital last week. Mr. Davis Is a
ui>t
good heavy paper, for preservation, and trict 2,286, fourth district 2,302 ; fifth dis] tfalne, and adrldte a eearch for the
trict (Murch's) 1,230.
en occur on disputed timber land. Conapt'· « Lonista this year.
ι aember of Oxford Bar.
] democratic partj.
copies can be had on application.
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LAW BlUKFS.

Special Announcement
w'xxt
or nsE

το all in

Il.fHnvc ιh·
UwTcf»?
coke and a llttln t<»n.

^

Ready M?.de Clothing,
πλ

ts.

—The New York Court of

r.ms.

—

cently

ELLIOTT'S

Emporium,

STREET,

Ma i η r.

—Til K# OA Li. AT-

NOYES'·

lll!l (i S'l'ORΕ
«r

-I· ew of

larfr #»·'

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,
Vasrs

Ruby (Ίιπ-Ιηκη·,
VrlfK-i|Kde<«,

Dolls,

Bo>*i Wa|on« A

FISHING TACKLE OF ALL KINDS,

Paints, (Mixed and Dry)

CILS. VARNISHES, ΡΑΓΜΤ BEÛSHES,
Unir llrunhr». ToU«t ><>«/>«,
I'ltrtrrmtnie*, /V/nw»,
JrtiHir*,

C.if/r*,

tiini

Spot'ffr.H,

iimnmorkn.
w

«»/«

»

Itunter»,

*n<!

Ws

Tiiit).îr«<U of olher art!»·I*» to numéro in to
incaiKin.

Why ?

Eeiy Cmpetitm

H- 't<M *· Ni» m *rt
mr· wil lac ami Φ>νί*· »■:
«(-οι ilia «r»tl

<·■!·'»·

r·

o»-h *η·I
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au

DON'T FAIL TO CALL

•

•-^«Dian'titi-ttrltfXDrfea·!

wj<«i anti-lmiton.

lieun-iuU·* U»«· oUl anl reliabl·

*c'

*'" cu»r*u·

•-tabliahmi-nl,

drug"bookstÔre,
S'orttay, Μ nine.

BTJ^

YOUH

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Stir Rail, Balusters. Neisls,
Λ-Ι1 AND PISE

SHKATUING,

WINDOW and DOOR

FRAMES,

BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC.

S. P. MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE·
PJUCKH LOW.
Ν Β Evwv Iracriptirtn of II »u»e Flniah fur
Diahcl ·< ·4ι»τ< π»|η-«
M«i< blnp. Bwl Sawing »ad tt<~o·
rr-Λΐ jobbing »Μ·ικ1ιν1 W.

SAVE MONEY
By baying your

Drugs, Medicines
nut other goods n«u*TTy kept in

λ

Orst-cUa*

Drug and Book Store.
Bern ember the J*Utcê !

""

south PARIS.

so

—An loivt lod^·· refttsed a woman a diwhich wh·· w.mtr.1 hecaiHe h<*r hnahand kiHfu-d the pretty «rrmt lie said
oti" ouf lit t«> tu thankful that her husband
had foaiNl a wny to keep a «errant-girl.
vorce

ΓΚ'»Μ

Seeing is Believing.

<

hut s certain

slow that he *»» rehy three fanerai proceMis

—

Make and Fit Par Excllent.

*r-l «xaïuto·

defor

George Washington's will Is «till preserved lu thé cU-rk» office in Fairfax county VU-jjIola, and last week a lawyer from
Chicago buppeued to see it, and went right
out U) cout··^ it.

>i,j will I* **kl at Vrii-v* lb α ν»>)«
Surr to Pterin? thf ClotieM lîntfrr.

JVonray,

excoae

—"Yon are a nuNJinr·» : ΠΙ commit yon."
*aiil an off-nded Indsre to a dhIi·) ihtkhu
Ιιι rimri, "You hate no rluht to tonntilt a
Uaisaucr." .salJ the uflVodnr.

Bought at the Lowest Cash Prices

MAIN

run orer

*

Appeal»

Ioiih on his way home.

Men's, Youths'and Boys'
CLOTHING,

Clothiog

Jimmy nnjt

Wicked

Brooklyn jndjje

For the X*»xt Sixty l^ny··
>1\ h .v * Urg' .«ujck υ J

Style,

τ

rs

cides tint druukeunes.s la no
ctUiiC. A righteous decislou.

Furnishings, &c.

Gents'

mske good
know all a'xxit

—Why would coal «1»*ιι 1·

t M

Γ'·*Τ«>Ν Τ" IUJTO'iR. <"»Ν ΙΙΟΛΚΙ)
ΤΙΙί.
4Τ».ΛΜ·Κ K«T*lir«|v.'·
lKlhM H <·κ A Γ"»ι »'L« υ»· >BW ΤυκΚ
η»Λτι » *r*
ιμίι>ιν·» ur τΐιι THir.
*·>*ικ tKi til* ûhm.vkii »: <·
»:tr.

Two Voit Yoïk.f. iih< *|h· te.|lv IB"! on b"*ri1
·»ι ftrr t> 11· ta»! w»· k
r>l ;h« "ttumn Κ .tih-lm
11 uni Ho-'.»· t<> H«ncnr
T"e fowl «hip wa« (air
I* «rll la·*···. ami ha·' η im.iI ti>I» y laT» ear*o «t'
W U»-*l KuB-ra on Mr u ■(*» ileck*
I «a* 11 II.
I n
tt a t'ifte il c-nnii· u> l»· c>>nfrun'r<t *i It
κ·«β«Ι. Μη. ί· «β I V*rr· kin!, «» >»»rr Hi· η.
VVI·»' ιηβΓΊ if Hi γ", an) way, I·, itiai r««tn d·
•T i'l d"n'« Μ»·η> to rvà Μι* 1·βρ>·Μ el^aelf,
f fttry iPijtilr·
Κ-Μ," ·κκΙ liw lrta-it-1, n«r t" ·>
ίι < inrn m trlml.
K»r rxeinrl». «tir But :il
I lef.i, λ
H1*»··!. 2'* W···! i'»ih Hir*··', h «a
i' 'Il n»«l a <·»·<!, -la'rjc Ιι
eutjto' Ml i«|rirraval·"
«Il '«'tel l'yak* ^ » fr ·'·· ι»«»ί · ΐΐ-Μ Hi'ter·
H t'-k'» jw*l'y
1 Ί*> fcoilrcl if> h·**·· no kh
'ij· m τ rit »|·ρ*<ρ<η ··» lately." wa« trie r»pl*·.
Aoilm 'bal I (but k ul L W.A VV'Jm-mv. '■<
ffi «i j'th >trt-ri 0. w > nrk t"l«i me that hi· re...
w aa cu'rd
fr»l |i<-bi'ilt r«u» Ί ton
Sri ψ* Ι'Λτν II m m-Ii".
b\ !ΐ ··»β β'*!·»·. H'
Γ t«rg ··■· «i>« t iwr tfl ;tu tnentiont-d
k»
i
Kk (air "
î
Th' iwo trlenl# op#>nr.f trie Ulrr* un i ihere
W
heal li tti. buMi-Ucd
f"UU'i rn.J 'i»<inrnta of
V ρβ-. ,η» fW>rrt»»in«t f ven -«Ctt· nfu,«e»a«
Mr· S. !».Τ.ι*ιηβ»Όη »f Conwwook. Ν. II.
try
II. M. Hartley,
Ν. S. Ilern, llfi'r'jr. M*·» ;
1 letlOII. Ml" h John Κ Knluatn. îi' WV«t 4"<lh St.
New Vork. («viitiM iriejft of ttitir· ; an l S.
lllal»l«ll. I>. D.. l'aster. I*|r»t C'^nn'Ialional
Ihww were a few. only,
Cbi|r< k. UanrtOlpb, Vl.
©f tli» pr>.tnioeot c-ae». The Re* Mr. IllaleleU
w*» »»p«Tt»|lT irral»f'nl ln Ma roinuitn Ι»1ι··η an1
remarked lh|l "To Wheat IMter·. noter »··κ1. we
(tie rrletrwl I» «elf aa I faiuliy) *'β iD'lebleil f ir
the r»|>u«t health we now epj iv ·*
Mr I'O'lrr «imI Mr M»nroi tb« t«»f> frlen·!» aihM«d to. werej yfuae in (h'irlauila i'ina of tbCM
Bi:trr». u»··* t*«ir r«ivr| b >m<·. Τη«·τ u»e4 It
« a «i<l irfV
Hr u
imp|-*rinl frature» of »β«·
'«l-kne»· ana wrof" * Knrtiie »ec >uni of their
«ie. an<1 i>roouu.ic« it itlao 'ho ιη·«| «ff^tiire ιη·
»i*'<rauir r«r !·>♦· l.i*»-r -m Min»·»* e*«-r ιι»«··ι.
v\ beat Itut. r· ι» a
twin* β
·■ perl· r mitntive i»i»-«»em·. π·Ιι In |th'>«t.ha'e·
JM'U M»4 » Clmtl. «lOoâè·<Ù» U«tu*.
UmtUf I»
C"Dimii<M by ChrniM· *n>1 l'h*-tcl»n« a« a
f'udttre Toftle, al*a\» «cet-pub β ami reliât)!» n«
er. a or linlat*.
u ·!.>«
110; ·:ι aula>r h
*#-lt
»<>rk« w--U'trt*, fut »|C
an·! t.#n· '«I l*e·
1η·οιιι· I*.
|'ro«luc
I|ili.t Mtltili,
a h. a ihy aeti.«u ·>| tue l.terr ai <1 k'thiej».
cale (ru/alra.niir»l!>K motrirr· ·ιι<1 we· kly rbtl'l»· η
raa flu I n«> γρβ»»4>·
<i'i·' to thi» h. aliU'u' M··»*!
an·! nerrr food loild
fttor »n'r by all Ur«<·
gUii II. Vf. U. Co., M'lr1· Ν. Y·
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DRESSES lEWANDO'S7
tell Dye Hiiose
DYED
WITHOUT

RIPPING.

17 Temple Place,
BOSTONJJ. S. A.
Prie»·

Liai S*»! Kree.

AGENTS WANTED HtU

ψ\ 81

TREASURY OF SONG

A rleli rolitme ol
Γ'τ the HOME CIRCLE
b*al lov«ti ι·<χη« rU ·β<·η f-em til" wta ·'· rralte
C#unpo·', terr litre Oily Γ'.'Λ >"*
I»
book like I'. Ν·> Competition
Kmnrnt ctu<>n« am: -4 I'ttM f of μ!, ««lire
H.
l>.
TV " Λ per.
home."—O.
l'or e*erv
left marvel of ·*χ.·«·|Ι«·ιιγϊ «fid eheapnta·."—1°. A.
p«
I..
Full
f»m»r
λ«·,"-ϊ.
D.
P«IU. I».
I like if.W. U. Doajie, Mu».
Kobiun, I». I».
J.
rem!
hueartiold
waM."—A.
••|tme«»t»e
IXc.
Gordon, D. I»· "l»a contenta «<11 b'ina irenial
W
Trot.
T.
tii·
bom«*.*—
Sherwin,
aunahioe to
I have examine! ihU aumpt<>n» volume with
treat -JeI·J ll.Vltrrtt. I». D. "lt-rtiouM
C. C. Caae.
be in avm* fiou»*h'> id ia the land
Three nu'lion h'ime« want it. hence it la η ernnt
(.tonne* όλ ι· irieaeT. S-Λψΐ· fatfea. Ac. free.
I! >*ion, Maj»A t lrr«a Ml KBJk Κ1 » KKO

of Mu-ic

WARRANTED

PURE
PARIS AGREEN
I
3 UΟ
»
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c

►

Gerry s Druy Store
SOUTH

PARIS.

~

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
OOTTAOE

STREET,

NORWAY, MAINE,

Piioiosraphs and Views, All Sim
PLEASE CALL.

—Said the Τι xan sheriff, a^Ue was about
to Spring the trap : "Kick and njuirm a··*
much an you can.
Τhern's alnjut four
thousand p«opl«* present au J we w*ut 'em
to have all the fuu possible."
—Yoonç

L»»JW-To speak

of

th· doji-

i*· <1Nresp»»ctfUI,
car«fnl of your pronunciation.

torymrn wmild

en

not

hut br
Don't nay ·*Ηι»χΙβ'Jurymen." oneotthem
lulu'ht Ui near enough awake to hear you.
It ha* b«>en decided by a jud^e that
resident» is where lie j{t ts his
Thru some men w
washing door.
know of apparently haven't any residence
at all.— Hi><'À,lan>l Courier.
—

a

ιη·η *

—The court—" Prisoner. I thluk that on
the day In «juestlon you must have left
you.· reason at the bottom of your tumbler."
Prisorer—"Oh, no, yonr Honor,
yon mu»t he mistaken. Catch me Wvlnjj
anything at the bottom of my tumbler!"
—A nice Jndffe. when asked why he had
allowed a totally unnecessary female wltne«« to take the stand end testify, said;
"I knew that it was not necessary, hnt !
saw that she had a new bonnet end vu
striving to show it."
—The Star route p»-ople may or may not
compelled to disgorge to the goveruracnt inv of the m»ney received from "exp-diled" mails : bat they have eleven lawh»

jrrs

ιυ

»" mr

avenged, whatever happens.

10

iim

ij

w

uv

"I hear·! them
—Little girl of eight:
my lhnt «iter the divorce 1111» would merry
M. Ernest, that geutlemsu who always
Little boy of te», with
give* in* Cân«ly."
th« gloomy cynlcbui of hie greater age :
"Ami he wou't give ns candy, th> u !"
\ shirk vu recently caught on the
coast of Southern California and upon be—

thirty-one little sharks were
Old resldeute .«ay they have even
uothing like It since the last commencement at the law school.
ing

cut

found.

J.ewUton Journal.

(ί

TU Κ XKXT LKGISLATl'UK.

open

—After the ancient Conner tic utters»
a law forbidding a man to kit* hie
wife on the Sahhath day, there were worn AO kta«ed a hundred time* before church
tiro»·. Sunday morning, who were not kilned twice all the rest of the week. It Is generally believed that women lobbied that
law through.

pi«aed

—An Arkansas woman, who was rtued
a magistrate ^ for UHing abusive language to a neighbor, had do mouey, but
the obliging justice took 21 steel traps in
full paymt ni of tiue and <·ο*ι*«, and the no
less obliging attorney who represented
her in the trial, took a spotted dog for
bis fee.

by

—A member of parliament, in dieeusslng
the question of trial by Jury in Ireland,
the other erenlng. became excited and exclaimed : "With trial by jury have I lived,
aud. by the Meaning of God, with trial by
Jurr I will die!" The roar of laughter
which followed called the honorable gentleman's attention to the error he had
made.

—Mr. Lincoln u*ed to tell In his Inimitable way a atorv of a Winchester con verted
Confederate, who was so overjoyed at receiving his pardon that he exclaimed :
"Thajik yon. Mr. President, thank yon!
Now I'm pardoned, I s'pose I'm as good
a Union man as any of you—emphatically
But didn't Htonewall
one of you again.
Jackson give us hell in the valley?
—The mayor of Pittsburg had before
liiui Tuesday moruiug, the sou of Bev.
Jasper of Richmond (famous for hi* opposition to the teachiugs of the astronomers,) for disorderly conduct. The youth
has three brothers, one of whom b a
preacher, and he admitted that he was the
black sheep of the flock. Asked if he was
a believer in his father's theories, he replied, "I am his son, sab!" Whereupon
the mayor was led to say, "Your father's
theory Is correct, the son do move—tea
days to jail."

The Ihxfc I<t>Ki»liUan' of Main»» will have
only one of the »tiY>Dge»t llepublicau
piV»j.'»rf'l··» ev« r known In this State, hut
n'y··» wi'f be nnu«n*lly strong In the ch*f*'
aeter of it* membership.
Tlio Senate will have 'J* Republican*. $n<l
only Λ Fuslonlat*. Among the K^p^AUcitu
Senator* of hrye legislative experience
anil Stsfe reputation, are Prof. Young of
Hrunswirk. ex-Speaker Weeks of August*.
Hon. F. K. Heath of Waterville, ex-l". S.
Msrahal Marble of Waldoboro, Hod. Α. G.
L*broke of Fnreroft. and Hon. J Η KlinId a>Mttimi t« these, are
h«il or Uj Ij.
l'» iiu»-ll and Wi»*k. of
► uch ui' U <u>
Metyr·
Androscoggin; riark a*·! Stearns, of Ox·
Γ·»r«l: StnMn, of Franklin; Coliner βηΊ
H»«ke|t. «f SnmTift. and oilier*. who will
make Hlictmt Senator*. Of tic Fusion
Seuator», Hon. W„ M. Unst uf lUn IMfaet
Ay, aud lion. J. R. Ta'mr of 1'ejty. are
men of législative expCrlente anil ftHelennot

Cy.

The House will have loti Repahlican*.
ami 11 D-iiMKruLN, with two aeaUi to Ite
determined hereafter. Of tli« Repuhlicau

frepresemdthWftf

large legislative expert-

and State'Apnkatloo.af» ex-ConiTre*«raau Powers of HotiUoo, Hon. Je«*e Drew
of Fort Falrtb-UI, Hon. J. M. llayue» of
Augti-u. Hod. Ο G ll«Ji of Rocklaud au.I
Hon. Williatn Rogers of Uath. Iu additl >u
to these, are ex-County Atty.W. 11. Whit*
of Lewlatot)) CUreuce Hale, e»<j. ai^l exf'ouuiy Atty. C. P. MaUocka, of Portlaud;
Re v. a. E. Ivea, of C*atln«i County Atty,
II. H. IleHth, of Augusta; David Weotr
wortli. eHi| of Gftrdiuur; H. M. Uuafp»,
e«ij, of Norway; Hon. Charles Hamlin. oT
IUngdr; l)r. Ο. Λ. Ποιτ and and C. S
Newell, eM| of Lew la ton ; Capt. B. J. Hill
ami Arthur Latham, eerj., of Aubnrn: Ceptetn T. W. Hum of WaiM. nud K. D. W
The pronrtnent
Philbrook, of Webster.
Fusion Representative* will l)e Hon. J. C.
Talbot, of Kaat Ma< hlaa: Hon. Charlett K.
Spofford, of Deer Isle; J. E. Moore, Mq,,
of ThomaMtoa, and Ho·. J. Smith, of Oldmr*

town.

The new Legislature, which will meet on
the first Wednesday of Janaary, will he
called upon to re-apportlon the Stile for
four K«'pr<-aenUMlveM to Congrats, and for
Senator* and Representatives to the Lectalature, ittnl u» electa United States Sena·
tor for Mix yearn, from the 4th of March
next.
Happily, the I ant duty ha* already
been so clearly marked out by the people
of the Suite, that lion. W. P. Krye will 0·
nominated, by acclamation, for re-election
to the Senate.
I'mler the apportionment »of 1881, the

by the Legislature, will come iron An·
droAC.isrsin, Cumttffland. Aroostook. krn·
uebec, Knox, Oxford aud l'enobscot Coon·

tu»»

A Good Si-kkch —The Incidents of Con-

greasinau Stariu's only speech Ια Congress

lows

tire

relatvd

by

lue

friends ω foi·

:

A Mil was under discussion for the sale
of a portion of the Brooklyn Nary Yard
for about $ÎOO,OOÔ. A syndicate of politicians were to In? the purchasers.
Mr.
Starin rose In his seat, pale as a shost.
aud said earnestly : »'Mr. Speaker, I tm
not familiar with all of yoar rules here,
and I do not know whether or not I am In
order, but you have a property here which
you are gnlng to sell for 9200,000, and I
will at this moment draw mjr check for It
for $.ΊοΟ,000." The bill was killed.
—A New York daily by the su> stituu» of
l> for an o, make» the curious statement
that magistral** »hall be empowered and
required to administer baths lu the defeudaut before the examination.
a

Tuk Bad iVD \?<>ηγ iii.k*s
Are never imitated Of roHntrrMtni. This H

especially true of a family medicine, and it
positive proof that the remedy ομΟίά!

la

is of the highest value.

been tested and

As

soon

as

It had

prored hy the whole world

that Ilor BirrttKS was the purest, beet and
moft valuable family wdiciue on earth,

many Imitations sprang up and began to
steal the notices In which the press and

people of the country had expressed the
merit*· of Η. Β aud in every wajr tryiuu
to iuduce suffering luvaiid.s to use their
stuff iustead. expecting to make money on
the credit aud good name of II. B. Many
others started nostrum* put up In a similar
style to II. B., with variously devised
names

in which the word "Hop"

or

"Hops"

used in a way to induce people to believe they were the same as Πορ Bitteus.
were

All such pretended remedies or cures, no
matter what their style or name Is, and especially those with the word "Hop" or
"Hops" In their name or In any way connected with them or their name, are imitations or counterfeits. Beware of them.
Touch none ef them. Use uothing but genuine Hop Bittern, with a bunch or cluster
of green Hops on the white label. Trust
nothing else. Druggists aud dealers are

warned against
counterfeits.

dealing

la imitations

or

Jrmarwt.

(£1w <9xfori

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 26, 1882.

SUPPLEMENT.
For Um Oxford Democrat.

A VISIT TO PLYMOUTH, MASS.
BT B. ■. J.

Mr. Editor:—·

West Pa*»,

Sept.,

*82.

days of the put
month the writer departed oo the ataooch
steamer Stanford, from Foe ter'· Wharf,
Bo·ton, boood to "Old Plymouth," Mass.
If a poor description of the vieil, and
Oo one of the floe

of the

M

holy ground.—

The soil where first

tlx-y tro<!,·*

will be of interest, you can put It Into

type.
Leaving Bo·ton, with

a

baod of music

board, we move out loto the harbor.
It is a lovely morning. The water, smooth
The music
as glass, sparkles in the sun.
oo

ia delightful ; the breeze refreshing. Halfa-doten boats are at this wharf; scores at

other

iog

"

landings;
acrow

while others are splash·
We ρ am

the briny deep."
forts and ships,

until, at
lighthouses,
length. I can jost see the great dome of the

Stat· House and the tall tower on Buoker
Hill. We have a pleasant trip, of rorty

miles, reaching Plymouth at noon. After
leaving the boat, the first and nearest object of Interest Is the far-fimed Rock,"
to whose flit top waa steered the Pilgrim
"

shallop, containing the exploring party
from the Ma.vflower then In C.ipe Cod Bay.
The day before—Sunday—they spent on
Clark's Island—the first landing; bot It
the wild and unknown
was here, npon
shore of a new world; here, upon this
great bonlder, that the
LaxDixti or THK Γ<>ΚΙΚΛΠΙΚΚ>

was

completed.

With reverence, we stand by
"A Kock in the wilderness, that welcomed

our

sire·

From bondage ftu over the dark rolling sea,
On that holy altar they kindled tbe fir»·»,
Jfbortb, which glow la our Immoio· for
Thee."
Over the Rock Is a beautiful canopy, supported by four columns. Io a chamber of
the canopy are the bones of the Pilgrims
found on Cole's Hill. Passing up the broad
stone steps, one hnodred yards from the
Rock on tbe bluff overlooking it. Is the
"
well-kept Plymouth Rock House." From
here Is a fine view of tbe Bay, with a beautiful panorama of Interesting and historic
places. On this (Cole's) hill were buried
one-half of the little band during tbe sad
winter after the landing. Going up Northit., and a little war along Court, we come
to the Court Hoose. one of the finest buildings of the kind in the State, with elegant
grounds and statuary, etc. Here are early
records, deeds, orders for the first jury
trial, etc., in the quaint writing of Bradford, Brewster, Standlah and others of the
first settlers. A short distance from the
Court House Is
I'll.·· IUM

lltLl.,

floe allegorical
"Landing** in demi-relief. To the left of
the building le a monumental slabwiib the
"
original Compact," signed in the cabin
of the Ma} flower, Inscribed thereon. Ou
heraklric curtains at the tops of the
the
iron bars Inclosing the Compact, are the
At the right, as
names of the 41 signers.
we enter Pilgrim Hall, is an ante-room con*
taining pictures, a visitors' buck, and a
clock, once owned by Governor Hancock,
nearly two hundred years old, and still correctly recording the rapid flight of Time.
In the main nail opposite the entrance is a
large picture of the Landing, by Henry
Sargent, of Boston, valued at 93,000. The
frame coot about $400. The size is thirIn the middle of the
teen by sixteen feet.
right wall, as we enter, is a painting, eight
by twelve feet, a copy of Wler's Embarkation from Delft Haven, the original of
which Is in the Capitol at Washington.
Opposite this, oa the left, bangs a picture
of the Embarkation, nine by thirteen feet,
by Charles Lucy, which received, In 1848,
tie prize of £1,000 given by the British
government at the Westminster exhibition. It is of great valne and is the gift
of Hon. A. H. Ktce. In the hall are also
many interesting relics : chairs of large
pattern owned by Elder Brewster and Governor Carver; an old spinning-wheel; the
cradle In which was rocked the first-born
child—Peregrine White; a model of the
Mayflower, etc. There are also many old
manuscripts, books, deeds, pieces of furniture, coins, spectacles, a massive old table
brought over in the Mayflower, etc., etc.
Here are old weapons : a dirk and pistol
belonging to John Thompson: the gun barrel, a shot from which killed King Philip.
Here Is a pot, platter and sword owned by
Captain Miles Standish. It is said that
General Grant, who was here in 1880. was
mnch Interested in this famous Damascus
with Doric

portico

and

a

blade. The Arabic Inscriptions were ondecipherable until June, 1881, when Prof.
James Kosedale of Jerusalem, examined it
and pronounced one Cuflc, the other ancient mediit-val Arabic ; the latter he translated : " iYUh peace God ruled His tint's,

(creatures,) and urith the judgment of His
arm, He troubled the mighty of the wicked."
Prof. K. said the weapon was probably
two or three centuries older than the
Christian era, and, doubtless, had a most
interesting history before it came into the
possession of the Plymouth captain. Here
is au Indian Bible, translated by John Eliot, 1685. Here also are autographs and

of ancient citizen· ; and the original patent granted to the Plymouth Colonist· hj the New England Company In
1621. It te the oldest state paper In the
United State·. In the library ante-room,
are ancient books ; a commission from Oliver Cromwell to Governor Edward Winslow, etc. We have sat upon an old sofa
Probonce owned by Governor Hancock.

portraits

ably, on this sofa. many a plot and plan
was made by blm and 8amuel Adams In their

JUST RECEIVED AT

—Including

completed

"NATIONAL

MOM

Μ Κ NT

TO

VATHnaa,"

TBI

PIUiKIM

said to be the largest and floest piece of
granite statuary In the world. The height
of the hase Is forty-five fret. It Is from
the Bodwell Granite Co. of Rockland, Me.
The statue Is thirty-six feet high, and Is
from the IlaHowell (Me.) Granite Co. It
was cut by Italian workmen, and 1« two
hundred and sixteen times life size. Oliver
Ames of Κ as ton, Mass., gave 980,000 towards this statue, and the head waa pnt In
place August 9, 1877. It Is eighty-one feet
from the top of the bead to the ground ;
the circumference of the head Is thirteen
feet seven Inches; the arm and hand nineteen feet ten and one-half Inches In length ;
the wrist Is four feet around, the neck nine
foet and two Inches. The finger, pointing
upwards. Is two feet one inch In length,
snd is one foot eight snd one-half Inches
around. Following is a description of the
monument as It Is to be when completed:
"
The principal pedestal is octagonal, with
four small and four large faces; from the
latter project four wing pedestals. On the
main pedestal (or base) Is a flgm of
Faith. One foot rest* upon Forefather»'
Rock: In her left hand I» a Bible; with the
right uplifted she points to Heaven. Looklog downward, to those she it addressing,
she seem* to call them to trust In a higher
power. On each smaller pedestal Is to he
m

-·
rrauru

Λ

ν
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next week

Brocades to trim the

For the Democrat

Including

very large Stock of

a

25

pieces

Black Cashmeres, French Cords and Brocades,
that

shall sell from 37 1-2 rente to $1.16 per

we

yard.

FULL LINE BLACK SILKS.
New lot of Shawl· in

ALSO -A.

Paisley, Striped India, and a tare lot of Woolen Shawls
Long

in

and

Square

"Under Flannels !

from $1.25 to $16.00.

Under Flannels !"

In Ladies, Gent*. Children», in scarlet and white from 25 c. to $175. Alao
a large stock of Cloakings. Shirtings, Flannels, Cotton Sheetings and Cotton Flannels, Woolens, Crashes, Table Linens, Bleached and Brown Cottons,
Tickings, Blankets, and Rememl>er we sell the l>e«t Brown Sheeting in cuts
Also remnants of nine bleached
from 20 to 40 yards for 7A· c. per yard.
cottons for HI c. Pound Prints, Ladies and Childrens Rubber Capes, and a
full line check Nainsooks and white Flannels for Infants wear.
IN" FANCY OOOD3,
We have bought a lar^e stock of Fringes, Gimps, Jet Ornament*, Drens
Buttons, Lares, Corsets, Hoop Skirts, Bustles, Hosiery,'Hamburg», and a
full line of Ladies and Childrens neck wear.
I shall keep a larger stock this season than ever and as I buy and sell for
cash and one price for every one, we will make it pay yon to come and exam
Shall soon open an entirely new stock I/idies Winter Garine our stock.

Very Respectfully,

ments.

ii.

mm·

NORWAY VILLAGE.

Holden's
VU

Drug Store.

goods for
Hammocks,
consisting
Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing Tackle,
I have

the

just

received

summer

trade

a

stock of

new

of

Pipes, New Perfumes, Wallets, Knives, Ra-

zors, &c.

BABY CARRIAGES

description furnished at short notice.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

of every

Again

to the Front.

Crockett's

NEW DRUG STORE.

I

am

I'lraeed to
in

uoenc

that I

·■

old qua/tare la tka

back again

New Hathway Block
and that I have

OAK HALL,
BOSTON.

Opening; of MENS'
and BOYS' Suits.

Fall

PROVERBS.
Much of the wisdom of the world In condensed form passes current in proverb*
which, like coin, form a ready means of
exchange and add to the piquancy and flavor of conversation and make Intercourse
more easy and agreeable. The proverb has
been In use from the very earliest age· and
among all nations. The ease with which
It fastens itself In the mind renders It of
great use as an educator, and Solomon
availed hlmaelf of Its help In imparting hit
moral philosophy to the world. Much of
our Savior's teaching was put In short and
pithy sayings much after the form of the
proverb, and are easily grasped and readily retained.
Most proverbe are so old that traditioa
has nothing to aay of their origin, while
some are connected with Incident· of Interest snd have authentic histories.
The similarity of proverbs in many different languages Is a matter of a good deal of
"
interest, and Mr. Kelley In ble book Proverbs of all Nation·," arrange· and compares nnder such heads as Women, Love,
Marriage, Home, 8elf-Concelt, etc., the Ifcmlllar proverbs of all nations, with explanatory notes and much curious Information. It Is the best compilation of proverbs ever made, and contains a vast
amount of matter attainable In no other
way only by laborious search In large libraries. Published by Warren F. Draper,
^
Andover, Mass. Price 91.25.

same.

Opened

We have Just

to

]

GOODS

Bronze, Garnets, Wines, Maroons, Browns and
Bines from 15 to $1.15 with Velvets, Satins and

found their Commonwealth. The first la
Morality, holding the Decalogue In her
left, and the scroll of Revelation Id her
right hand ; her look Is upward towards
the impersonation of the Spirit of Religion above; In a niche, on one side of her
throne, is a prophet, and In the other one
of the Evangelists. The se ond of these
figure* is to be Law : on one aide Justice;
The third will b«
on the other Mercy.
Education : on one side Wisdom, rip? with
the
other
on
with years;
Yonth, led by
Experience. The fourth figure la to be
Freedom : on one aide Peace reeU under Ita
protection ; on the other Tyranny is overthrown by Its powers. Upon the faces of
these projecting pedestal a are to be alto·
reliefs, representing scenes from the history of the Pilgrims,—the Departure from
Delft Haven; Signing the Social C-onpact;
the Lancine at Plymouth; and the llrst
Treaty with the Indians. On each of the
four faces of the main pedestal Is a large
p&ael for records. That In front contains
the general inscription of the monument,
viz :
National Monument to the Forefathers. Erected by a grateful people in remembrance of their labor*, sacrifices and
suffering* for the cau*e of civil and religlou* liberty.' The right and left panels
contain the names of those who cam·! over
in the Mayflower. The rear panel Is to
have an inscription at some future day."
Only one of these smaller figures have
beeu erected ; the others will follow as soon
as may be.
The Legislature of Massachuthe
aetta appropriated 910.000 towards
statue of Morality, and thla large figure
Beneath it
wa« put in place Aug. 5. 1*7*
is the beautiful alto-relief, the Departure
from Delft Haven, given by the State of
Connecticut. The view of the monnaient
at a little distance is very Imposlug.

[Concluded

line—

In the New FAIX SHADES of

uv·

pire upun which the Pilgrims propo*ed

Elegant

«η

DRESS

endeavor· to free the colonlee from the oppreeslons of the mother country.

Time and space forbid farther mention
of the cnrioeltlee here gathered. In the
lower hall Is a general museum of ancient
artlclee : stone weapons and Implements of
Iodlsn make, ancient pewter plates, a collection of sea shells, foreign coins, Indian
remains and cranlums from the Florida
mounds, etc.
Nearly a mile from Pilgrim Hill, about
nine acres of ground have been set apart
for, as I suppose, a sort of national park.
It Is yet " In the rough," but when completed Is to he taatefally and elegantly arranged. On an eminence Is the partially

INNEY'S,

M. M. PH

Send fer Illustrated Catalogue
and Bute» fer Self Measure.
you

eodm

to

BO8T0S,

O. W. MIRI RIONS * SON,
iMtk ■ treat, BmU·.

11-44
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18 A 8URE CURE

for all diuMi
—

of th· Kidneys

LIVER

'

and

—

condition. cfbnUrt lu regular discharge.
ASolovio Ιί you are suffering fiora
Β VIMIQ1 I Cl ■
are fatten·, dyapepUc, or oaeatlpaMd, Sidney

Wert wtli surely relier· ud q sickly bore.
lathe Spring to clean·· the System, erery
on· abould take a thoroogfc coarse at tt.
"· »OLP»YDWUOOI>T«. Price >1.

IÛNEY-WORT

For
the Mines.
Minéralogiste

also for Bouutlau
at 50,68 and 75 cent· each. For aale by
BEN Ε Y M. WATK1NS. ΡΑΒΙ· BILL. Mr
te «xaaiM ore·,

m·

Drug*. Patent Medicine*. Book*
•lilknrry, Rmm Paper·,
i pgr»,
Bird
Croqurt,
llannock·, Bufcf
Carriage·,

Children's Carts and Wagons,
Ciiars, Tobacco anil Coulee turner;,

—Aleo—
TOILET ARTICJLKS
of all kind*,
Sponge», C ha mo in Skin·

and

and hundred· of articlee too aumeroui to men
lion, la fact e»cyU»in* uaoally kept ia a

First-class

Drag fctore

Physicians Prescriptions a Spciality.

It ha· «pcciflo action oa th.« most Important
oifp, enabling it to threw off torpidity s^d
Inaction, itlmalatbif the healthy aecretica of
the BU·, and by kacpw* the bowcle Is free

¥

«lock Utaa

Fi»hln§ TackU,

"VISIT OAK HALL,"

KIDNEY-WORT

a larp-r aa<l better
m«i be oie ol

S. L. CROCKETT,

REGISTERED DRUGGIST,
NOHWAY 1*1 aine.

June -Jtih liM.

Amos LMillett&Co.
Jolliers and Retailers

Foreign

OF

and Domestic

GROCERIES.

581 t583 CONGRESS ϋ,ΡΟΒΤΙΜ). ME.
AMOS L. MlLLETT.

4V Send for Price

List.

PUD W. ΤΗΟΜΙ βΟ*.

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

telegraph operator.

skillful

recently

We

town, and indifference or disgust twc
With these exception» there

oar

Democrat».

lu the Poet Ofllce a tine gllaed placquc
which she painted in a short sitting. The

saw

Any

Kalnv weather is

now the order of the
ami wo are glad to see It.
The sotial event of the week is the marriage of Mr. Wm. Gregg and Miss Addie,

day,

•S®!

«laughter of Silvanns Poor, es<|. The wedding. at which Rev. Mr. Dame was the
oiHciatiug clergyman, came ofl' Wednesday
morning. The newly-wedded pair started
humediatclv

on a

tains.

tour to the White Moun-

Mr. Frauk

l'eabody, a former resident,
of I.aucaster, Ν. 11., is in towu for a

year: Oilman Bennett, William Libby and Matthias Ridlon, all ovi»r
eighty years of age; Mr. ltidlon was nearly

ranks within

presentation was very faithful to nature,
and the whole showed fine appreciation

aud an artist's hand.
J.W.

Davis, Dentist,

spent

who has

ninety.

sev-

Two

eral days in Paris, each month, for some
time, reports that he has dono quite an
He has now leaaed
amount of dental work.

were

in the Demo-

Samuel Berry ami Franklin
Both retain good use of their

Hosmer.

over

Whittum

Pure.

Dry

begin lumbering opSurplus iu about two

erations iu the West
weeks.

will hold a sociable at
Sur

Mrs. C. H.

Ottignon has a tine stock of
aud dress goods, as any one can
see for themselves by giving her a call. κ.

~

BEST THING KNOWN

Two bouses

chauged

j

M»***'

Street recently
the Ε Iwin Irving stand

hands:

manufacturing

here the 1 Ith.

few

We had

terrific storm of j
with high wiud.

a

thunder aud lightuiug

Considerable rain fell, but pastures are so
dry that it «ill not >tart up the feed to

'"*Γ· <·'
Ι··λρ. Mr
M■»· \ Ι·· «· I". Ρ.ηϊγ, 'laa^hv>* Ι'ήιγ
e»K^ to'Ιι ·*ί Antlvvrr.
i;
Mr. Tfo
t '.ι Κι
Mi »m O» IMM| »uj 3U.i» M

amount to

t

Being

ticed

•-•τ.-Γ

a

lUit.c .'.κ

k«cc, a«e<>

whit·*

a

we

«.

lu.

ill

ta

•■ti..

lu

I.V»
or

rather

-*nl UacA

.0 our

il

it

»: OM
.or b·

to purest

Hall, from Oxford,
Harrison Hall and wife,

1 ν

>.

0:

cowh

'.."kir t > attcnl f> tl«e
Wl<l I'rifiiil* « ij al new
«.In cill. Mi- ha\c in

a

week a^o. and
saw one

la-t week.

<·ΐ;ι knuooii
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3EST ASSORTMENT

being plenty

—

Georgie

one

this

iu the

Browu and

when looking for their
I>»»ι IK Dakt.

Λ fall term of school is

hool.

She

taught

a

summer term

Bethel at the Steam Mill

mence

Tilt

as

beiug taught iu District No. 11, by j|rs.
Kll.-n P. Κ : m Sut2 of Bethel this being her

would like

%ri^i t:

their wedding tour

Mr. M:lton Howard met

Noteh

|

ou

reported

Bears are

Κ

town

the lake, last week.

fill.

QUARTERS,

NEW
»: v.-i.
•uiM >a

to

CCMPLKTKLY

Remodeled and Renovated

companied

through

HOME AGAIN !
ΙΑ

deep

ro<e

Mr. and Mr*. Frwl

New Advertisements.

ν

a

good

Village, and

winter term to com-

the tirst or middle of December.

A year ago Mrs. Kimball
wonderfully
saved .rom death by the tapping and removal of a tumor from her side, bv Dr.
was

S. H. Week* of Portland

She is now able

^ige in the bu>ine.--< she loves so well.
A Sa'. »ath school is prospering tlnely in
this District with Mr. C. Lapham for sup-

to e!
.rru

r

ne

Line of

latrv

g r

new

j, c^ntl-lm* oi

»

Dry Goods

and

not-by ntyles of

I'HKSS (i001)SJ
U.Nîi£L3. CASHMERES, to,

ladies', Misses' & Gents'
UNDERWEAR,
ι,***.

Tar.ety of

liffireat ij'iali'iee.

Cotton

*i/'.

Flannelί».

\lir»' «I dent*'

/

er.

uteudent aud Mr. L. Dunham aud the

teacher Mrs. Κ. 1». Kimbail S. S. teachers.
1 here is

quite

α

by

the em-

|

power agaiu.
S. P. Maxim À. Son are

to use wa-

ter

selling ljrgtt

ai cad

f'M'ki 'if

Lowest Cash Prices,!
&n<l cut in

approve 1 itylcs for

Small Men o3

^Lnrge Men,

Short

tsTull Men,
Ο

Young Men

£Okl Men,
an«t

for

lioye

Elliott's
ud

wto

Men,

Thin Men 9

Stout Men,

tion wherever it has been used that the

Millinerv and Fancy Goods,

si t

Zepeyrs, Yarns,
burgs, Lac?*,

of

balldiu^.-

when it is

completed.

Ished.
It was Knoch
M. S

I'only

Hussey's

tie, broke his

se

ann

Kast Si mxkk,
Have

that lust the

ven-year old

recently.
Sept.

boy, Her·:

been treated to two rarv and novel

Hut tons,

trimmed in the late-t styles.

his unique and comical perform»uces at the White Mountains, visited

lirtlirl, 71 ni nr.

locality

and gave an exhibition to a

upon the Harmonica are truly wonderful
aud unapproachable, giving at the same
time music and words, a feat accomplished
by no other performer. His comical delineations and ι icial

expressions

are

tremely amnsiog and excelled by

ex-

none.

by Cummiofa
sawiug birch pojple \c.

tile uiill owned

λ

has moved from own but still officiates.
1 here w:il be a Sabbath school coucert
There has
in the school-hot se Oct. 1st

.oug been a Sat· >ath School aud prayer
meeting held in t lis district much to the
credit of those in ereuted in such a noble
Nom Dk Ρι.γμε.

Work·

ation. and has produced some rare works
His
of art, that have sold at high ligures.

skill at painticg is appreciated where
knowu, but his skill at making up faces,
and causing others to make them up is

simply une<j)i41ed.

He is

shortly

to return

m/ (Un

we

aba'l erdcavor to Increase

Sept. '.*1. lS">i.

I

PIGS FOR SALE !

L W. .Tacke-ir. Jr.. of the Alrao House, So.
Paris, has lor tale, an J keep* constantly on band
a largo number of iloe
nl.OODKI) MIO ATM.
l'armer» anil villagers who wish to purchase a
should examine his line -tock ami note bis low

pig
L. W· JACKSON) Jr.
prices.
So. Pari*. Sept. 21.18W.

llr*l

day

ot

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

on

the

wane

November Α.

Ιβύί,

convey

Boot-,

Also

Misses', anil

FOU Til Κ

POLKA SPOT CAMBRICS

BOLSTER,

be
bills, m> much of tho real e»Ute taxed as will
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor includfurther
without
will
ing interest and cbarpes,
notice be sold at public auction at the Treasurers
office in said town, on the sixth day of Janat one of the clock, in the afternoon :
uary
c

X

Î
à

in Old

ROCKLAND

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

:NE LINE OF WOOLENS
fall styles,

l^nts Suits
a

To Order

Sept.

j

A MEDICAL PAMPHLET

..

N. BOLSTER

MEN

3
i

VUT WOODSTOCK,

3

!

i

i

i ί

Kaler Otis, Hotel at Bryant's
Pond occupied by K. ».
« 1-2 ♦-<">
Itussell,
50
41
W\man J. H., meadow part
buildSwan E. S., land and
was
formerly
what
on
ings
iiamlins Gore, bounded on
north by land of W. O.
Pearson and G. W. Crockett, east by land of Ansel
Moody, south bv land of
John Buck and weat by
Jfc!3
land of W. O. Pearson,

0C
l .jC

G

7.'

EAST WOODSTOCK

Andrews, America,
part,
Dunn Milton,
lleald John,
Stesrns S.
part of

P.,

Same,
Same,

south

Holmes James ▲.

Spofford R. I.,

north

cast

part,

Dunn Howard,
Benson C and C. B.
Holmes James Α.,
Verrill farm, part

87

and

Frank

1 25
71 100
3 100
?! 100

ICO

SOI

70

2J<

3wi

m

250

Hi-M-to

the Isaac Lapham farm.
Newton Almcda, occupied
by O. G. Swan, part

50

β
SOi
1ft

40
100
100

00 70
«4 luO
et 100
fct 140
K5 1UJ
til 100
34 100

Day George W., know· as

lui
100

101
loo
W0

175

3 Ο
3 0
υ (ι
J 0
3 0
l'i 5<
7S
5 2

110 S3
JAMEâ L. BDWKER. Treaa. of Woodstock.
Woodstock, dept. li, l«i.

ADITIINSTKtATOKS

|

!

|

Frothingham,

Boots,Shoes & Rubbers
Mr. Krolhinuliam mskos a »p«clalty o' Fin·
Roo« lor I kiii k. Ile but a large stock of Dice
gooii» Id this line. Also the celebrated

Boots,

SUMMER GOODS.

Croquet Slipper», Canvans «hors Infant's Shoes,
line itcwcd Ikjow for men. Over ICO style· to select from. I'll»! tbe lowest for tbesame iu»lity
of goods.

Of Every Description and

4

84LE.

Notlne la hereby given that by virtue of a IIo»ds
from the Hon. K. A. Frye, Judge of Probal
for the county of Oxford, I shall anil al pnbl:
sale, on Uie premises in Pern, in aaid county, e
Saturday, the 28th day of October next, at oi
o'clock ia the afternoon, so much of the real ei
tale of Joel Hall, late of Peru in said county, d
ceased, as will produce the snm o( two tbousan
dollars, for tbe payment of his jnst debts,eipei
sea of administration, and Incidental chargea.
NOAH HALL,
Admin ialrator of the estate of Joel Hal
1
Weat Peru, Sep, 18tb, 1*82,

IPPtlCES

LOWEST
-at-

the third Tueadav of Sept., A. D. It#*.'.
widow of Joseph
LORANA Τ FRENCH,
Frcoch. I*tc of Oxford, deceased, having presented her petition for an allowance out of the Personal estate of said deceased :
Ordered, That the said i>et'tloner give notice
to all peraona Intereated by causing a copy of this
order to be publiahed three week· suc<-c»idvely In tbe
Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that the* may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at t'aris.
in said County on the third Tuesday of Oct. next
at V o'clock in tbe forenoon and ahow cauae If any
they bave, against the same.
R. A FRYE, Judge.
A trae copy—attest: H. C. Davis, Register.
■

υ Χ Κ HM). β·: At a Court of Prebate held at
Paris. within andforthe County of Oxford, on
the third Tut-sdav of Sept. A. I>. I8W.
NARCISSA II. KIMBALL, widow of Bcnj»·
mm Kimball, late of Woodstock, defeated, having presented her petition for an allowance out of
the personal estate of Raid deceased :
OUDKUK», that «aid petitioner give notice to all
person· Interested by causing a copy of thl· order
to be published three week* successively in the
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Parin. that they may appear et a Probate Court to be
held at Paris, in said county,on the third Tuesday
of <>ot- next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
and show cause.it any they hKve,airain<t the une,
Κ A. FRY Ε, Judge.
A true copy—Attest : II. C. Davis. Register.
—

OXFORD, «»:—At a ( «art of Probate held *t
Pari*, within and lor the County of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of Sept. A. I). I*i.
Μ Λ Κ Υ Ε. BRYANT, widow of Henry M. Bryant. late of Greenwood. dec*:i«ed, having preset·
ted her petition for an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased :
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of thif
order to be published three weekisucrestively Inthi
Oxford ivmocrat printed at Pari·, that they may
be held at Pari·, in
appear at a Probate Court to
of Oct. next,
•aid County on the third
and
«how cause if any
the
forenoon
at 9 o'clock in
they have again U the aamc.
ΚΚΊΙAIM' A. FKYE, Judge.
A truecopv—Atteit : H C.Davis.Register.

Tuesday

Probate, held at
a Court of
within and for the County of Oxford
of
third
Tuesday
Sept., A. D. Ifctfi,
on
the
JAMES S. BUCK, Guardian of LVD1A o.
of
heir
and
child
minor
MAKS1OS,
Mamum. late of Bucklletd, In said County, having
his account 01 guardianship ol said

OXKOKD, 8»:—At
Pari»

Gerry's Dru Store, Soi Pari!.

AT 12 CENTS.

1(9*1,

—

OXFORD, β»:—At a Court oi Probate held at
Paris within and for the County o( Oxford on

Trout and Bass Tackle

RENFREW GINGHAMS,

HIKAM D.ABBOTT.

OXFORD sa :—At a Court of Prottaie held ak
Paria, within and for the Count* of Oxford, ou
the third Tuesday of September Α. IX WW.
JAMES 1*. CLAltK adminiatrator with tho
will annexed on tho eatate ot Nathaniel Sbcey
late of Dixtlcld, in sai l County, deceaaed, having
preaented hi* account o( administration o( tbe
eotate of said deceaaed for allowance :
Ordered, that the aaid Administrator give no
tice to all peraona interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be publiahed three weeka succeaalvely In the Oxford Democrat, prirted at Paria,
In said County, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Paria, In said County, on
the third Tuesday of Oc». next, at nine o'clock In
the forenoon, and show cruse. If any they have,
why the -ame thould not be allowed.
Β. A. KBYE, Judge.
A true copy- attest. H. C. DAVIS, Beg later.

notice,

001 NO WEST.
Fxnreas trains for Lewlston.wlll leave Portland
at 7.10 a.m., ο a. m., 1 :ΙΛ p.m.. 5:10 p. m.
For South Paris, Norway, Montreal, Chicago
and tl-e West, will leave Portland at
ra..
l.cwiston '.':40 a
m., South Parti at lOrJH Nor·
wav 10:15 a. m.. and Gorham at 12:01 p. m. and
from Portland at 1 :J0, from So. Pails 3 :'iô, Nor
war 3:15.
Mixed train· for South Pari·, Norway and Gorbam will leave Portland at, Λ :10 p. m„ So. Parla
7:40 p. m., oorham II Λ) p. ra.
OOIMO BAST.
Bxprcsa trains for Portland will leato Lewis
ton at 7iU a. m., 11 ::w a. m., an l 4
p. m.
For South Paris, Norway, Lcwiston, Portland
and Boston will leave «iorham at 'JΛ» a. m., South
Paris at It .-00 a. m., and Norway at 10:«.*» a. m.,
reaching Portland at 12:33. Afternoon Express
for Portland leave· (iorham at 2:43 p.m., south
Pari· 4:00 p. m-, Norway 3:40, arriving in Port
lard at ô ::H) p. m.
M ixe<l trains for Portland anil I.ewiston .will
leave Gorham at 3:13 a. m., South Paria d®
a. m., Norway β ri» a. m., arriving !n Portland at
8:35 a m and an aiternoon mixed train leaves
• iorham for Portland al 10:fr) a. tn.,So. Pari»,
m., arriving at Portland at5.0J p. m.
Trains will run by Portland time.
JOSEPH HICKRON. General Manager.

Fine French Kid

SOUTH PARIS.

Caps,

Hair

MA SOX HMO THE its.
Agents for Norway and l'aria, Sbarklcy
Store, head of Main st., Norway, Me.

Sole

Λ lea Shurtleff's «tu·
of A. F. A J. M. Smith.
Uanl goons, ui«nnfsclurcd hi So. Paris.
A full line of

NEXT

_

may appear at a l'robate Court to be held at Parla
In aald county on the third Tuesday of Oct. next,
at nine o'clock in the fjrenoon and ahow rauae If
any they have why the same should not be allowed.
BICHAUD A. FRYE, Judge.
A true copy—attest : II. C. Davis, Legator.

DEALER 15

COST1

AT

Ν. D.

lar^e
nobby styles. Gro-

use the stoves arc enthusiastic in their praises
Λ full stock cons.aatly oa hand to supply al

demands.

South Paris, Maine,

Summer Dress Goods,

Sept. 10,1882.

THE Subscriber hereby gives public notice that
he has been duly appointed by the Hon.Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the trust of Administrator of tbe eatate of
SIMEON Κ HOST, late of Worw*
In said County, deceaaed, by
giving houu M the
law directe: he therefor·requestsall
peraona Indebted to the eatate of aald deceased to make
Immediate payment; and thoec who hare any demanda theroon to exhibit the aame to
WILLIAM K. F HOST.
Sept. 10, 18&.

OXFORD, as:—At a Court of l'robate hebl at
within and for the County of Oxford
I'aria,
on the third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1β.<2.
CHARLES Ε. WHITNEY, Executor on the eetate of Henry Whitney, late of Brownileld, In
aaid County, deceaaed, having presented hi* account ofadministration of the eatateof «aid deeased for allowance:
Ordered, That the said Kxeoutorgtre notice
to all persona interested by causing a copy of thhi
ord"r to be published three weeka successively In
the Oxford DeM*Mt printed at Carta, that tlier

Great Michael Muldon."
We can give you names of (.artlea who have
used the "Florence" for H ysnrs
Their testimony is indisputable, while others just lieginning

W.A.

BROWN AND BLACK.

and Rubl»er

Stock

Show Goods,

IIÏ^UE^

It pays to enour young people.
voters are wise for part of
Or ratlu'P temperance
and
amusements.
such
principles
courage
live
are
know that there
>
their caus^? I
Slux's
Mr. Calvin Harden of Sumner who has
The Αχ»Ι(ΐ of Bilious Colic, the indethe
in
active
are
who
the detemperance voters
from α visit to the far Wee scribable pangs ο I Chronic Indigestion,
ned
retur
elecjust
The
Hats ami
bility and menial stupor resulting from a costive
three largest political parties.
the
avoided
regulating
be
by
esmay
the
habit,
certainly
favorable,
crop prospect
vc ν
s«stMii wiib that agreeable and refreshing standof tlie tion of the eleven'h is hailed as a temper- reports wheat. Iu Dacota
Territory at one ard Preparation. Τ » kkant's Sei.t/.kb Apkkiknt.
pecially
ance triumph.
PKOCl'KABLK AT ALL OKCGUI8T3
:>nd
he saw ten thousand acres of wheat
voters in the Line place
t»f the thirty-seven
at
informed
that
in one piece, aud was
1
·, Salt, Lime, Ce- school district, thirty-four were present at one place, three adjoining farms had each
whom
of
election,
the polls at the late
Are.
ten thousand acres, making thirty thousKOCKLAND MAINE.
can
votes were for Kobie. I
L A BARRON. Proprietor.
twenty-seven
aud really in one piece. He thinks that G. A. KILGORE, Prin.
^tal«o iittsw to carry a
Demfloat Competent Instructors.
Seven
were
thirty-four
remeber when there
the λ\ est is the place for extensive
It ia well known that this is the Largeel, Best
I
iu this district.
ami most Ruccessful Institution (ol ils charactocrats aud Ave Whigs
Slocim.
farming.
er) in the Stat·, and tbat its facilities for Impart
was one Democratic
W hive u<t a id*'· I to oar »U>cl
cannot le iru as there
inc a thorough PRACTICAL ΙΙΟΙΧΚββ·
excelled by any InDemocratic Hartford, at
Sweden, Sept. 22.—Mrs. Eliza King anc Fltrr&TlOff arc NOT
a new lot of h:
vote cast iu old
stitution In the COUNTRY, students ol
sum
the
who
have
been
to
children,
adm'tted
passing
membership at any lime.
l>otb aexos
the last election.
a <|uar· mer with her sister. Mrs. Sam'l I'lummer
4.
Next School Year Commences
T!i>- Liue District furnishes only
■'
Expenses lesa than at anv other first-class ineorn for the factory as
»ιϊ τ.· «*v«rv «irk a !'it or- f
of this place, returned to their home it
ter as much sweet
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for
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Mr»u< k. We. u rtit St J o;;.ae
stitution.
stamp
Concord, Χ. II., this week.
and Prospectas, and see what former Students
last year.
a great
that Kobert Looklin with hi! say.
hear
railroad
We
proves
Backfleld
The
College Journal fut free on application.
I
and consumer it family will soon move to Pennsylvania
Address all co.-nmunic.tlJons to
blessing to the producer
L. A. BARRON, Rotkland, Maine.
has a contract for making a iargi
μ «hurt n< tice.
he
where
this vic'nity.
1,1 R
T. WAI.KEK
the Church at Kas number of shooks. Kobert is a veterai
a:ill ha· lie* th
Kev. U. Scott gave
atil xuareBH'*· * ITS.
a three months' no
FREE TO ALL
Sabbath,
shook-maker and we wish him success.
last
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u*
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trill send their P. O. addrcae tc
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Several teams are hauling spool-strip Who
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tice of his resignation
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location; electio-mcdical baths; description· ο
Dean Andrews and his partners are arte
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the cibinet, medical and surgical clinic* to patl
euterprising
an I
a well kuown and
ur it aa Jilierti.y ol>Ii<
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in the eastern part of th
of
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a
ems
(to medical student*); inuorporation of th<
week
in town last
Medic il Inûrmary; electricity, life, etc.
Western Oxford, was
ι County.
Wester
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WAKTEB. Salarv and expense)
Miss Bedlow of Portland,
Nearly every one seems pleased with th
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pai l. LE CLARE * HUCHE
l u ion telegraph operator
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MORE, Nurseymen, Bos ten, Mass
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Sickness
the
election.
of
kept
result
House
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a Kepublicans at home from the
V
an artist, as well as
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proves to be <juite
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any address.

THK Subscriber hereby five· punllc notice that
he haa been delν appointed by the Hon. Judge Of
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the trust of Admiustrator with the will annexed
of the cm ta to of
WILLIAM ADAMS, late of Andover,
in aald County, de:ca*ed, by giving bond as the
law directe:
he theretor· request all person·
who are indebted to tho totale of said deceaaed to
make immediate payment; and thoie who hare
any demand* thereon, to exhibit the aame to
Il I It A M D. ABBOTT.

Sept. 1®, li«}.

common sense arc the be*, gnides.
The large number of the Florence Favorite Oil
Stoves sold by us duriug the month of July, are
ev»ry hoar proclaiming in Thundsr Ton··
their superiority over the "Aye an·! Double Y<.u
Taffy tfire Guagcd liiacuit. Non Kxplo*lve
Doughnuts, Mr Humphrey Daw Flip Flaps, obi
but good.oooko<l ou the Economic
plan,by the

Hummer Arrangement.
Oa and alter June ii, and until further
train· will ran aa folio we :

-ΛΤ THE-

to

Fine Hron/ed
all it* details.

GRAND TRUNK R.R.

SELLING GOODS

·--

is

bjr

talée

Chelsey II Frrnald ami Clark C. Wight of Albtny
AND PRINTS,
aforesaid a certain pleoc or
Countv an 1
parcel ol land ciuiated in Lovell seme County and
State by bia mortage deed of (tut date which I· ICIW
recorded In Oxlord western Registry of Deeds,
(took «Λ Pngc :t»l t > which reference is bad and
where.» Chealey II. Fcrnald and Clark C. Wight
did on IbeUth day of September A. D. 18&Ι, assign and convey alt their right, titld and Interest
Wf are aprcU for CI.A ΡΓ |1 BAILEY'S Rem
to Stephen l>. Foster of Stoocha-n which assignment ι» Kecorded in Oxford Western Heelitrv nants of laeo 2 to 10 yards in cucb bum h at lOcta
1).
Foster
Hook i<". l'arc 225, ami whereas Stephen
perbuuch,So. Paru'.
did on the I0.h day of Dee. Α. D. 18»;i convey to
Morris I.'b'jy ofStoneham by hie assignment of
th.t date ail his tight. lt:lu and in tercet to »·>1 I
Ox
mcri^ag·», which assignment is Recorded in
ford western Κ eg I s try Deeds (look 4«, Page 2t>)·
î.'th
on
the
0id
day ol
and whereas Moirle Libby
18W.
July A. l> WA, conveyed to mc the subscriber by
Align»
and
intereat
title
bis
ot'all
his assigumeut
ri^bt
in ami to said Mortgage which is He corded in
]\oii-rc*i«!riil Taxes,
Oxford Western Kcgi'try of Meeds It.iok 4Ί. Page
iH.aod whereas the Conditions of -ai t mortgage In the Town of Woodstirk in Ihu County (of
are broken 1 claim to foreclose the time accord·
Oxford, tor the year 1K81.
id· to the statutes made and provided.
The follow in κ list of taxes on real estate of
FANN1K D. SMALL.
nou-resldent owner* In the town of Woodstock
Lumford, Sep t!, 2.-?2.
for the year If»I, In bille committed to James
M. Day, collector of taxes of said town on the
To Whom Κ may Coucrn.
third day of .July 1881, has been returned by him
on the third day ol
I wish the creditors of I. F. Kvans Λ Co. to dis- to me as remaining unpaid
that the Parlncrrblp was dis- July. ISti, by hie certificate of that date and now
tinctly nnderatand A.
D. eighteen hundred and remains unpaid tind notice is hereby j»iven that U
solved May 16tb.
interest and charge» are not paid
eighi y.onu, instead of May in. eighteen hundred the said taxes,
18
into the Treasury of Mid town within
ani eighty-two at the notice read».
PKULKV L. EVANS.
months from the date of the commitment of said

Toilet
Colored

luce

our

6 Cents per Yard.

MISS Ε. Ε. BlItNIIA.lI,

Cmnite.<C. C.. Ch

x

Increase of Stock,

in

Don't be misled by the ipeclout statements of
jealous competitors. Votir owa judgment and

to

our

-U> clear

The audience Were kept iu a continual
Xotlrc of Foret loNurr.
roar oi laughter, and applause, and proWhereas lame* 8. Small of fltotiehamin the
Brother
did on the
nounced it the best entertainment ever bounty of Oxford ai.il Slate ofI».Main··,
to

produced in this vicinity. I'rof. Kyerson
The crops in t'iis town have not suffered
is a son of Kbeu Kyerson, who formerly
so much from th drouth as in adjoining
resided in this place. The Professor Is an
towns.
artist of considerable note having sptnt
Α. .V. Brooks t ,e Superindent of schools
some years in France and Italy iu prepar-

anil

LIGHT PRINTS

Also Agent for 1 he

"Household" Sewing Machine·

Jensdy croWiled house. His performances

more room

1,000 Yd's best quality

Hats and Bonnets

jiviug

etc.

PRINTS!

Hoopsklrts,

Μ. Κ. liurnlism.

ind inimitable humorist, who has been

llibbons, Lncf*,

Corset*,

LEWISTON".

11am-

snterUinraents the past week. l»rof. Luther L. Kyerson of Boston the renowned

this

en, Crnsli, f.oiton flannel, Towels, Tick lug, («liigliaiiis Flan-

NO. 97 LISBON ST.

caabcf.uml at the store formerly occupied by

T.' —Our citizens

of Table Lin-

ELI B. ItEAIf.

Sept. 19. law.

he truat of Administrator of the Estate of
JOHN Q. ADAMS, late of Andover,
in aaid County, deceaaed, by giving bond aa the
law directs ; tie therefore re<|ueata all peraona in
debted to the estate of aald deceased to make iui
mediate payment; and thoea who bare any demanda thereon, to exhibit the aatne to

With elegant Nickle Dated A

Trimming·. Perfection

piece c rente per yard.

mediatepayment,

SepL 19, 1«HJ.
THE Subaeriber nereoy gire· puolic notice that
he haa been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
Probate fo· the County of Oxford, and aaaumed

ΐΛ5ρ.

Small ff'ttrès, etc.,

ox.

a

variety

An endless

—OF—

K«:\i.fRY, Sept. 22d.—H. l·. Mcluncs is
bQildiug an addition to his house, larger j
than the house itself; he will Lave a good
The school-house in So. 7 is beinc lln-

1 lo 2) j .irils in

No. 2 Pillsbury Block.

price*. Opposite Sew It'ock.

less.

ΤΗ Β inbaoriber hereby gives publie notice that
be hu been duly
appointed by Urn honorable
.1 ndge of Probate for the
County of Oxford, wl
assumed tbe treat of Executor of tbe Estate of
SARAH J. ADAMS, late of Brownleld,
in aeld County, deceased by giving bond u the
law direct»ι ; he thereto * rrqnests all persona Indebted to the extete of aafd deceased t<> make imand those who hare any demanda thereon to exhibit the aame to

ΓΗΕ subscriber hereby gives
publie notice that
he haa been duly appointed by the Hon.
Judge
of probate I'o· the County of oxford, and an·
autned tho trust of Executor of the estate of
ELIZABETH G. BOWE, late of Ao lover,
;n aaid County, decerned, by giving bind an the
law dlrecta he therefore requests all persons indebted to the eatate of laid dec >aaed to m.tke immediate payment, and tho.se who have any demanda thereon to exhibit the aame to
AUSTIN r. BOWE.
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Frothiofham la introducing the White
Sewing Machine Into this section. H 1* one Ai
the beat, »lrople»t and most doralile machines in
the market. It la made in nine different styles and
at as many prices. It has all the modern attachment·, and will be sent on trial by Mr. Frothingham. lie also furnlrhes circular*. ▲ little chilli

FOR

Samples sent free to

3

EVKRY VARIKTY

steadily increasing.

demand for it is

all 1'ftttern* and <|ualilioe at iho
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ALL IN WANT OP

Overcoats, Ulsters,
Fine Ready Made Clothing,
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Such entertainin was present to enjoy it.
water
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ready
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an·! harmless entertainments
useful
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lu.^Cha>e more votes than Eustis
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ton »*tceived.
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that the mills have couimeuced

most i»eautiful oleander tree at the

ranging in cok»r from

placed

upon the stock

Announcement

TO

The shoe factory of C. M. Daicy's is
ο
al>out changiug hands.
An attachment

The recent rains have raised the riverjo

Be thel a short time ago. I no-

at

No clue to the robbers has been fouud.

ployees.

much.

hundred and fourteen clusters of blossoms
«·

Special

days

ha* been

residence of 1). G. Kendall. The tree Is
eight years old, aud had at the time one j

m κι*.
V

I

ago they put up over twenty-three
Kev. II. C. Munson of Canton preached j thousand cans of succotash, the largest
at the Methodist church.
Sept. 10. A train num?>er ever packed iu one day. at this fachere.

from Canton, bringing about two tory.
x.
j
A. E. Shurtlefl" is providing our people
people, and the house was filled to
with coal this fall. He has several car.
overflowing.
The F W. Baptists held a well attended loads engaged already. It Is selling for
LEWANDO'S
meeting at L:u*t ilucktield, week- &S.25 per ton, delivered.
Hanse. (Quarterly
FkBcti
before-last.
Last Monday night a raid was made on
1? T*u»|»l· Pier·.
the liuen which was left out over night.
BOSTON. U. S. A.
Gkaiton, Sept. 20.—The drouth broke
Prie* l.i-t Hoot Κι*·.

h AtJote» ί^Γ'
*

("apt. Bolster has just completed the repairs on his store, and has got settled
down again. He has increased his stock

High

on

hundred

HARMED.

u

of Mrs. Ε. B. Gibbs of railroad at the head of Gothic St.

Eye

»M»

Gloves

»*'·

We understand

house for Will Shaw.

I

c.

ΤκΜΓΚΚΑΤϋΚΚ last week at 7 a. m. :—
Sunday, 40 ®, clear ; Monday. 4<5 ®, clondy ;
3, clear; Wednesday, »'>0®,
Tuesday,

was ruu

Feathers, Hyed & Closed

·ι

her Jacktou.

sold to Gilbert Tilton for $>00. ntul the ! of goods and now makee the finest display
Widow Cushman house to Willis E. Pike, j to be found in any variety store lu the
| our station agent, for §700.
county.
j
C. M. Daley is about to move liis boot '
The corn shop is now in full blast. A

ν

ι·'.··.«

charge

under

ars.

Livermore.

*«

COLD WATER.
!l HAR3 OR SOFT, HOT OR
ΤΙ M Ε and SO \ Γ AM Λ7UY1S LA BO*.v,« uniirml Mtltfartlou.
pKJlV »- 1 k·
te « itkoi.1 U.
«it. y. rich r ινμ (tnuilJ
rtlliroMn. KEWAKIi>( liuitaijon·
I'EARLIXK t« the
.·» !
tor.
%
r
ami
OMY SAKE Ia'» ··>artnff con»t>oun<l,
«fmbrt!, «nil B.imc of
i
η Γ\ LE. NKW VOUK.
JAM!

f

Paris.—Mrs. A. M. Whitman is

Mr. Dennis llolt has contracted to build
a

Ambrose X. Brooks has bought the- stand
at the foot of the Pond owned by Iliram

Bickvixi.i».—The Village llish School that it is to be a two-story building with cloudy: Thursday, 50®, cloudy; Friday,
commenced Sept. 4. with about tlftv schol- ell and stable, and to be situated near the 48®, rain; Saturday, M®, rain.

WASiïKG^BLEACHDïG

L&C6S

Weymouth

Hall.

another story to the ell of

house.

millinery

PtARLlNE

ii

adding

Academy

Paria,Maine,

Fancy Goods

and

bc-t and simplest in the market.

ff. A. FROTHNGHAM. Aient,
So.

|ood

who cad ilnw tic λ aa

■

l>uun £ Porter will

is (lie

& Farrar,

who has tilled many otllces, still feels a
m. m. ii.
lively interest in public affairs,

POWlAbsolutely

JM»tS

Sewing Machine

on

:

spend in various towns in the vicinity.
Woodstock, Sept. 22.—The High Schoo
Mr. K. S. Rawson, son of the late Judge
is rather small, only ten scholars being
few days.
;
Rawson of Kumford, was in town, attendpresent the tlrst day.
About those sunflowers:
Betsey Trot- ing Court last week. Mr. Rawson spends
Uev. Jared Whitman preached at the
wood is right. They do not turn. We his summers at Kumford, and his winter*
church last Sabbath in place of the
Baptist
have watched the hundred or so
growing in Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
Seth Benson.
Rev.
pastor.
iu our garden every day since the arrival
One of the smart old ladies of this vilJames L. Bowker, esq. and wife are visof the last Dkmociut to see them turn, but
lage is Mrs. I.ucretia Jackson. She is in
iting friends in Sharon, Mass.
they wouldn't.
her eighty-third year, and last week comGeorge L. Cushman aud Charles I. Ses„
Mr. Johu Perkins and wife of Marblcpleted a rug. making 123 which she has sions arc attending school at Bridgton
head, Mass., are visiting friend» here.
Shu was less than two weeks
made in all.
Academy; Miss Mabel L. Perham at WestThere was u pleasant sociable at Union
tnakiug her last one. which is of good size,
V n *'\rl 01 !>ar:'jr.
"' ν·" ν·Γ:ί*·
brook
TtMP**'" * "Ο1· Ό M»'. Mnrr (MMaiMl Hall la«t
Seminary, and Georgo I. Perham at
evening, held by the ladies of the and is as tlrm aud handsome a rug as anyonfl® >Ι·Ι
c-moet
Ικ>
an
l
»
M
In
Bethel
·ι
ot-<
kt'lv
Academy.
,n ;S
M. K. Society.
Not many ladies
one could wish to have.
w wnh tb* mu II.:»»*· «ι I Mi te* t. abort
T
The potato crop is somewhat better than
00*4r«.
r
,lun'
Quarterly meeting services will beheld of her a?e are able to do as much.
«.(.t:
KoVAL ILlklSU h)*l>II C«.
ru l*
the farmers expected on account of the
at the M. E. church
Saturday aud Sunday,
Wednesday afternoon, the scholars of drouth. They are worth sixty cents at this
Sept. 81 and Oct. 1.
the Academy will hold rhetorical exercises
station.
Mr. C. A Stockbridge of Franklin, Mass., in the
Academy. After these exercises
Capt. Dearborn is 'settlig up four new
is visiting his Andover frieuds.
a
will
take
walk
Iu
the
eveuing they
they
machines In kie steam mill.
now

tage

faculties, aud one, at least, Mr. Hosmer,

the Savings Hank, So. Paris,
and will be there three weeks of every
month.
The remaining week he will
office

an

to call

a

octogenarians

cratic rauks

THE WHITE

Lewistoi

to

will find it to their advan-

was a fall vote.
Axdovkh, Sept 22.—A brilliant electricThree of the "Old Guard" have been
display preceded the shower, Tuesday subject was abouquet of popples, picked up
reevening.
discharged from the Republic.tn
The
honorably
a
at random and placed in
glass.

al

coming

one

Non-Kcsident Taxes,

presented

ward for allowance.
Okdkkkd, That the said (iuardian give notice
for the year IS8I.
'o all persons interested by causing a copy of
The lolliwlnj; lut of tuxes on real estate ol non
'hi* order to be published three weeks successively
resident owners in tbe town of Mexico lor the
η the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris that they
to be held at Paris
in bills commuted to George II. Gleason,
may appear at a Probate Court
yesrltttl
I
a.
u.
olta ; * >r of Mrxico, on the 30th diy of July.
in said County on the third Tuesday of Oct. next
me as remainshow cause Κ any
and
him
to
returned
the
forenoon
been
in
has
by
at
Oo'clock
1881,
lag unpaid on the :tutb day of .lane. 18k;, they have why the mu» should not be allowed.
now remain uuA.
date
ami
ol
that
certificate
BICHABI)
FRYE,Judge.
his
by
A true ropy—attest: H.C. Davis, Register.
piiid : notice is hereby given that if the said taxes,iuterest and charge* arc not paid into the Treasury
of «aid town, within eighteen months from the
Oxford, ss:—At a Court of Probate held at Paris
date of the commitment ol the said bills, so much
within and for the County of Oxford, on the
to
will
be
sufficient
a»
ol the real extute taxtd
third Tuesdav of Sept. A. D. 1882.
Interest nnd
due
therefor
amount
the
including
BYRON C. WAITE presents a certain Instru
pty
ment purporting to be the la«t Will and Testacharge.*, will without turther notice bo sold at hub·
lie auction at the store of lleury VT. Par»
ment of Charlotte Waite, late of Canton, in said
the same for
lu said town, on the Mb day of Januaiy, lsfe·"·,
Countv, deceased, having presented
at 1 o'clock p. m.
Probate and asks to he appointed administra.·
υ
:
will
annexed
the
with
tor
Ordered, That the said Adtn'r give notice
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks -uceessively In
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that they
Court to be held at Paris,
may appear at a Probate
ή
'< '*s
5
in said County, on the third Tuesday of October
Barrett, Gilbert, steam
at nine of the clock in the forenoon, and
|17 M |17 80 next,
mill.
•hew cause, if anv they have, why the said Instru30
30
3
3
G
15
7
unknown
or
Fish, B«nj.
ment should not be proved, approved and allowed
Hutchinson, Auatin, un·
as the last Will and Testament of said deceased.
y, ι β*,
s si
ο 8 so
αιτία»! tun,
Β. A. KKYK, Judge.
Judklns, Philip, Kstale
A truecopv—att*st: U.C.Davis. Register.
8 11
8 8 75 10*5 6 05
of or unknown,
Littleiield. Sewell, noith
STATE OF MAINE.
3 08
3C>
β 5 40
half Of
OXFORD, ss., Probate Court, Parif, Sept. Term,
Walton, B. F., or un3 30
3 30
A. D., I®·-'.
known ,noitbquarter β 5 -je
Wukkkas, a petition has been duly died, prayHENRY W. PARK, Treas. of Mexico.
the bands of B.
ing that the balance remaining in estate of Mary
at
held
F.
Jenkins, administrator of the
of
Probate
a
Court
88
At
OXFORD,
settlement, of
on
deceased,
of
llebron,
Urew, late
Pari·, within aod tor the County of Oxford
at
bis account, made at a Probate Court held
od the third Tucsdav of Sept.. A. D., 1ΜΛ!
the third
on
«aid
County,
and
for
within
Paris,
AliKL SANBORN, nimed Executor in a cerbe orTuesday of September, A. D., 1£&!, may of
tain Instrument purporting to be the last Will and
said
dered to be distributed among tho heirs
Testament of Jonathan Sanborn, late of Kryeanil the share of each determined.
ted
deceased,
luvin
said
in
;
pre«en
County,deceased,
bur*,
to all perbe
thereof
given
notlcthat
Ordered,
the saine tor Probate:
a
of this
sons lr crested therein by publishing copy
Ordered, That tbe «aid Kxtcutor give notice to
the Oxford
order three weeks successively in
«11 perso n intere>ted by causing u copy of tbii
at Paris In said county that they
Is
successively
Detnotrat
weeks
printed
three
be
to
order
published
Court to be held at Paris
may appear at a Probate
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they
at nine o'clock
on the third Tuesday ol Oct. next,
may appear at a Probate Court to btjield at Pari·
cause If any they have
show
ami
In the forenoon
in said County, on the third Tuesday of Oct. next,
not be allowed.
should
if
same
the
shewcause
and
any
forenoon
in
the
9
why
o'clock
at
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
they have why the said instrument should not b<
A true copy—attest:—H. C. DAVIS, Résister.
proved, approved and allowed as the last Will and
Ttsiameuto! said deceased.
B. A. FRYK, Judge.
At a Court of Probate held st
OXFORD ··
of Oxford
A truecopy,attest:—II. C. Davis, ReglMer.
Pans within and forthe County
third
the
Tuesday of September, A. D. 1882.
on
At a Court ot Probate Held si
OXFORD, ss
CHASE, Adminis
AI.DEN
of
the
ON
petition
late of
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford
trator on the estate of Ilattie B. Estes,
on the third Tuesday of Sept, A. D. 18ft:.
for
Woodstock, in aaid County, deceased, praying
ADA M. ANDREWS, Administratrix on th<
real
es
the
ol
so
much
and
sell
convey
license to
«state of Alfred P. Andrews, Guardian of liarthe sum of
late of said deceased aa will produce
net E. Rowe, et ale, minor children and heirs of
dollars for the payment of debta and
seventy-live
is
said
Oxford
late
of
County
M.Rowe
Henry
incidental charge·.
notice
baring presented the account ol guardianship ο
Ordered. That the said Petitioner give
•aid watds for allowance.
to
all persons Interested by causing an abstract of
said
Administratrix
glvi
Ordered, That the
to be pubthereon
oider
this
with
hie petition
notice to all persons interested by
causlnj
in the Oxford
lished three weeks snoeessively
be
to
this
order
of
a
publish
at
copy
Democrat printed at Paris,that they may appear
ed three weeks successively in the Oxford Demo
at
Paris in said
held
be
to
a Probate Court
erat printed at Pari*, that they may appear at I
of Oat. next, at <J
third
Tuesday
the
on
Coanty
Probate Court to be held at Paris in said Count;
o'clock In the forenoon and show cans* if aay they
on the third Tuesday ol Oct, next at nine o'cloci
ited.
have why the same should not be gi
lu tbe forenoon and shew cause If any they bar
R. ▲. FRYK, Judge.
why the same should not bo allowed.
: H.C· Da via, Register,
A
trneoopy—attest
R. A. FRYE, Judge,
A truecopy—attest : H. C. Davis,Register
held at
OXFORD, ss:—At a Court of Probate
within and for the County of Oxford
At a Court ol Probate held a
Paris,
OXFORD, s»
of Sept, A. D. Met,
οι
Tuesday
of
third
Oxford,
the
for
the
on
within
and
County
Paris,
in a
GEORGE M. SMALL, named Executor,
the third Tueidat of September, A. D. 1S&.
last Will
certain Instrument purporting to be the
ADA M. ANDREWS, Administratrix on tb
of
late
Pern,
Small,
C.
and Testament of Alphcus
estate of Alfred P. Andrews, Guardian of May Ε
the
in said County, deceased, having presented
Bocbv etals, minor children and heirs of Kuss«
same for Probate :
C Bixby, late of U. S. Army, having présenté*
That the said Exccutor give
Obderkd.
tùe account of guardianship of said warde for al
a
notice to all persons intere-tied by causing
lowance
to be
published
a
Ordered that said Gusrdian give notice to a
copy of this order
Demothe
Oxford
in
a copy of this οι
three week successively
peraoss Interested, by causing
ear at a
crat printed at Paris, that they may api
d»r to be published three weeks successively I
Probate Conrt to be held at Pari s in said9 County,
tbe Oftord Democrat, printed at Paris, that the
o'clock
at
on the third Tuesday ot Oet. next,
mav appear at a court of Probate to be held
have
In the forenoon and shew cause If any they
Paris, in «aid county, on the third Tuesday <
not
be
why the said Instrument should Will andprove!
Oct. next at nine o'clock In the forenoon, an
Testa
last
the
as
allowed
and
show cause if any tbey have, why the same shoul
approved
ment of said deceased.
not be allowed.
R. A. FRYK, JudfcV.
R. A. PRYB, Judge.
A'.ruecoj>y-»ue»l : U, ÇiPAYl», ResUfcr,
DAVIS, Register, l
A true copy—attest
In

the town.of Mexico, and County of Oxford,'
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SULPHUR
bitTERo

The present is the

"

moon.

bottle to-day of the inralid'a Mead,
"
Wheat Bitters." It maj ear· your life;
It haa saved thousands. Tour Druggist

has It.

_

to the security you ofl'er to
her, fortooe makes her loans easy or ruin-

According

drivvtb· Humor from]
Uitem, awl auk·
and

ous.

-*

Constipation, liver and kidney diseases
cured by Brown's Iron Bitters, which
earichee the blood, and strengthens the
whole system.

anit

mar
aurroor
beauty
y<
catued by Impure
blood, and eu bo

lUtfAiUNG

are

Λ

link abort
ti you are
and BSC
"» ftroat
blood puri Her,

FOjjÂli:

in manner, is a bootblack in Galveston. She has a chair at a street corner, and makes 93 to $6 a day.
Mile. Louise Michel, who is much
talked at Paris, proposes to found a
"feminine academy" to which only wom-

polite

Diseases]
be s. pimples.

Remedy suchw

Tfrra.iTCH.sc

J

The moment a man is satisfied with himself every one else is dissatisfied with him.

wins

m-W

harvest

The attendance of young ladies at the

Harvard Annex promises to be greatly
Increased this year.
Mrs. Harriet Bushnell has bequeathed
eight thousand dollars, her whole estate,
to the poor widows of Lincoln, 111.
The Society of Arts at Geneva, at its
annual meeting, has resolved that, in
future, ladies may be admitted as mem·
bers of the society.
A pretty girl of 18, neat in dress and

Try a

—I

kftiflM
h
^which

"

fef»Make your old things look like new
by using the Diamond Dyes, and you will
be happy. Any of the fashionable colors

V

A I.ou is ville belle has in her parlor a
beautiftil embroidered motto, 44 E, l'lur I

bus, yum. yum."

Sick hkapachk, nausea, rising of food,
and pains,
and loss of
sleep call for prompt use of Saxvokd's Gix44
the delicious."
okk.

The j»—
la cinall —ouly
T.i·;--nf-.;'.. It

London Truth tells of a sculptor who had
to make the limbe of all his Venuses rei inarkably thin because his wife was very

v\

t&e ftcil and ck
Trv
ft nu Uc.v.p.
and you will bc> -at.
M it of yoordnkfBi.
^
IvjiT Watt, out it atOxck
m

1

I jealous.

Γ, OKi'Wit Λ Ca, C&c
Mars.,

Sow.'
Send

Proprietors ter

f»o

S··
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I". S. Jt Cai
t.>

Λ

Γ

Ijnrer«-e. 5ia««, arj rectivo

a;i

(MVIftCllu
clr^

Ml of

.i.t

Fku. Down.
Mr. Albert Anderson, York Street, Buffalo, fell down stain and severely bruised
his knee.
A few applications of Dk.
Thomas's Electric Oil entirely cured him.
The Malley trial cost the State of Connecticut and the father of the defendants
£10.000. Thr.t's a powerful heap of inouey
to pay out for two ten-cent boys.

CONQUEROR

Τιι κ Wkakkr Sex
A re immensely strengthened by the use
of l>r. Ή. V. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription,** which cures all female derangements
and gives tone to the system. Sold by ali

Of ILL KIDNEI DISEASES.

Druggists.

boy who was terriplaying with fire, he qui-

When Fogg heard

bly Injured

a

while
:
"Oh, that is nothing; he
only little son burnt." Fogg ought
ti. be tanned, the heartless wretch.

etly remarked
was

a

Lai>v Βκαιτιπκκ*.—Ladies, you cannot
make fair skin, rosy cheeks, and sparkling
eyes with all the cosmetics of France or
beautitlers of the world, while in poor
health : and nothinç will give νοψ such
rich blood, good health, strength and beau- ι
ty as Hop Bitters. A trial is certain proof.

J'lii

,

The Duke of Somerset says Cetewsyo's
name should be pronounced Cat-ee-wv-o.
One must turn a Somerset to get the right
accent.

ι*ιχτ

KIDNEY w LIVER
METKH

MEDICINE

KNOWN Τ ϋ FAIL»
WHliS A! L (VTHKK MKI'IIINKS
i' act» ·ί r«M t:jr on ihr Κ lD«y» Liver

11 KK>
I A IL. a*
ani I'.owc,., rrvtoriDtf thrm at once to heaiUir
actio·. Ml NT " KKMKl'T » a aafe. «irean^
»peed? care, ami hua.tre.l- haT«· re»ttled to ha*·
>n( U-en cure«l by it. »»hea phyai. iar.!· an·! frien<l*
ba.1 (itrn ihem up to lie. Do not delay. tut try
at onre Hunt'· Itrar-ly
lit NT's KKMKIO cure- a'l di-eaae· of the
Ki.lurv»
Bladder.
Urinary Orftao-. I >roper
(.•rave:. I» abeto. and Ineoniiouai e ami ItcU-a.
tion οι I'nae.
HI NT'S ΚΚΜΚΙΛ cur*·» Pain ir IV Sidi.
Bark or Loïc· (««serai DebilitJ. V .-niaK.· l»:-eaa.
e· l>l:-turl«<l Sleep, l.o·» oi ApfKlttf, Briaht'a
l>i*ea*c, and all Cotaidtint· oi the I'rtao-ticnital

:

qaickty tester»-

;

spells yon

subject

to.

Heard at the table : Ma. won't you please
butter my bread on both sides?" 44 Why,
my child?" "Cause then I can grease bofe
sides of my mouf to onct, and the grub'll
slip down easr.

Iil.uv.t,
IaJiOI

att di*eai
HI ν 1 >

Rfc\IKI>Y .a parelr vefetaMe, and ia
<"urv lor Rent Pt»ra>e ass J UL> v.iuAUi«in

when all -Mher T>e»l>c ne fasU.
1Π NTS KKMCPY
prepared exrrea»;y tor the
a'>o«e uin .■>-«·· atxi ha* nwei been »n ·» :i I" lad.
«>ne it a! will coanqce tou.
Kor aale !>y all
Ή·: I Λ-r Panipbiel to
Jsrii** ·»
llnut'a Krmnly Co., PrmM*nce, It. I.
/*»ire». "i ct Hi and (Ι.ΐί.

t:-VAxriBi.c roa

THt WONDER OF HEALING!

Pilf·, Rlinil, Itlrrdiag·γ Itch·
known remedy.
Wound·, lirai·*·
nad Kpraina, Ilia unequalled—.a topping pam
manner.
In
·
marrrUou.i
ta J h'Ahuc
Ft»r InrtnœrUand Merr KfN.—Itarffert
cp->a thiva delicate organs la aiupiy tnarvalloa*.
It i« thr I.auir*' Frlra<l.-AU (oi&tlo
c:apleints > luU jlti wouùrous power.
Fcr I'lcm. Old Korea, «r Ο pro
Wound·, .Ute'.ion u;»;n thcao u Bleat roffiarkTor

'■«· it ta lté greatest
i;«r Π urn,

■■·

IFOITD'S EXTRACT.
XECOMXEXIiEn Β Τ ritrSICUXSf
rssn Ï.V JIOSVITALS!
POSD S EXTRACT /uu "Neru tmi.
Cm ttton
POSD'8
t.iird. The r.-ni.ini Aa* the trcrdji
EXTRA CT 'tUnn in th'çiA*», and our pirtur*
i-nJf-trun k <·η itvrroumltn-j bug trrapprr. .Vow
ftktr isfttnuint. Α /ι«α>· trim I on hartK.j POSl/H
hi TliA CT. Take no olhrr prrparaÏwa.
never λ

,\i in

bulk or tjr

rRrT-ARATio^s ok rows imutcT cxmUM1I WITH > Hi: riKOTtND *u*-r deucatk
rtiuvuK »οκ LAi>iiu»' doc ι» «κ.

FOHD'S EXTRACT
50c, $1.00, $1.75.
75
1.00;Catarrh OuoΤ-WCrean»
25
-0 Plaster
Dwtfrice
25 Inhaler (Glati 50c.) 1.00
IpSatvo
25
T et S^ip(3Cakcs> 50 Naul Syringe·
25
50 Medicated Pap«r
Ointnent

Enrirhn the Bl<x aî, Ton··
Makn the. Wi«k
u)>th<· i^rvkrojlown, lnvteunili'*, the
Brain. w»l

uj> the Syrtern,
Sliwaj,

Hans You Billow, the pianist, is going
to marry a woman named Maria Amalla
Kathariaa Josepha Schauzer. When she
Adds Von Bulow she will have a real sevenoctave name.

CURES
Dyspepsia, Nervoos Affections. General Debility. Neuralgia, Fever
and

Imituk Ukkatii.
Amoug all the disagreeable consequences
tiiat follow the decay of the teeth, an impure breath must be the most mortifying
ind unpleasant to its possessor, and "it is
the most inexcusable and offensive in society ; and ytt the cause of it may easily be
removed by cleansing your teeth daily with
that justly popular dentifrice. Fragrant
It purities aud sweetens the
Sozodont.
breath, cools and refreshes the mouth, and
(fives a pearl-like appearance to the teeth.
Gentiemen who indulge in smoking should
cleanse their teeth with Sozodont, as it
removes all unpleasant odors of the weed.
Ask your druggi>t for it.

Paralysis. Chronic

Ague.

Diirrhœa, Bcils, Dropsy,
H'imors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and

ALL DISEASE'S OMGi'iAmG I. A BAD STATE
C? THE BLOOD, OR ACCOVP.V IED BY
DEBILITY OS A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTu*.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
."·

'·

«·

\ Ital

.*1 »!Λ

l'rlnrijilc,

The maiden who dropped from
rope
ladder iuto the arms of her eager lover was
a
insurance
like
company. Why?
bankrupt
Because she was in the hands of a receive-

or

a

in.- S3 ·:>■ nr. IKON.
MrcsgCh·
Km.
N«-w I ife in! » a !} nioft
Λ Im
I I iv; U! K IK· M AI COII" lL, i:s cr.cr^ir·
*ed ly corre*;· iir^ te.-.c·
in jr t% are Kl
t.
bet are permanent.

bwr.

row: u ft sons, pr riit :, r:
'*
A>cauc. L-j&aoc. Sold by all I

<: π ι v.".
llarr^on

Hi man Preji'DKe.
Some one has wisely said : " There is nothing stronger than human prejudice;" and
this is true. Especially are some minds
"
proprietary mediprejudiced against
cines." Because some such medicines are
shams, they leap to the conclusion that all
are.
As well say, because some physicians
There are counterfeits
are quacks, all are.
of all good things, even of gold coins and
But
there
is true money, and
greenbacks.
there are true medicines. Among the latter is Hunt's Kemedy, true and tried, and
with the testimonials of hundreds who
have been healed aud saved from the grave
by it. For all diseases of the Kidneys, the
Liver, the Urinary Organs. It stands without a peer.
Physicians prescribe it, and
the sick bail it with joy. Isn't it cheaper
to buy a bottle of it yourself, and take it
according to directions, than to pay for
your prejudice by receiving it at.lhe hands
of your physician at ten times the cost.

■■·■

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.

MILWAUKEE, Wig,

Co.,

$lvNV\Wi' 00
00
per e*ct reserve
S.:
00
M i:oml endowment* pa:d over
TWk i-oiirir* are better thaa a uoitrtmtni 4
per rent ec inper cent bo··!. Tnev pat 4 to
to i.L'J ni:ere»t on the money laiMlrd.
T. T. MKUKY. State Agmt.
ύοί B! ■ck. Auburn.
Aaaeti far

Sur»·!"·

1, lSKi

orer 4

JR. T. ALLEN,

Carriage

Sleigh Manufer,

and

MILTON,

I ι.at· ftowtnl

οιιι,γ. -e»K U. a
W.,g a The-·

co.,

u\»urd

MAINE.

acdaill make

ic·

dur:Dgthe

large nuniUroj
«*i·· and
t*hleie« «til be made in >■
t ari

Tfcrcteh Workmanlike Mannei· and
from the Best Material.
loprucbaae, sbcuM make

Aiî per non» «ho

me a

('«//. and see iiooiln ami

l^ricts.

Scrcfula. Erysipelas. Pimples and
Cr^b·, Blotches. Bails. Turners,
'Γ '.:τ, Η-mors, Salt Kheum, Scald Head,
Γ
r», M:r; :r.;I Diseases. Female Weak;
.es aad Irregularities, Di-iimesa. Loss -{
t ;-elite, Juandice, Affections of the Liver.
I ngestion, Biliousness, Dvspepsia and
General Debility. I> rcctiousin drv>.-ti language·.
Cures

Λ

•

jrw o# BurJ
·λΙ fut ι: » the

mu, »t

/03TEU,

I Β "rr, wil! wrirfy tht aut
:<at B. x ! P-ir,icr ea tartfc.

·-

on

oo.

teul she,

i CO..

ia r«a.

Prop rs, Buffalo,

Ν. Y.

\

A German paper calls the toy pistol "the
nursicg bottle of incipieut Guiteaus."
Then keep it going, for it nurses them into
being little angels iu a mighty brief space
of time.
The Kev. Geo. II. Thayer of Bourbon,
Ind.. says: "Both myself and wife owe
our lives toShiloh's Consumption Cure?"
Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c.
and 91.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure.
Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy :—a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker
Mouth.
'·
llackmetack," a lasting and fragrant
perfume. Price 25c. and 50c.
Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping Cough and Brotchitis.
For Dyspepsia aud Liver Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle
of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
of Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy. Price 50 cts.

For sale by J. H. Kawson. Parie
and A. M. Gerry, South Paris.

Hill,

Bishop Hurst, of Desmoines, Iowa,
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14 West 14th St.. Now York.

almost as many women j
there during the reOnt* j
cent vote on the amendment.
young lady—Miss Pearson—told him at |
one o'clock, that she had given out some j
six hundred ballots, and not an uncivil
word had been spoken to her.
Queen Klizabeth of Uoumania, known
in literature under the pseudonym of
says there

....

CO.,

Sylva,

lk«

has been elected
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TRAOE MARK

The

Eogliah
edv.

<>

AD

eatTRADE MARK

Hemun-

faillrc cur* Or
S«inir.al Weak

ne»»S|«.rmat.>r-

iho-il'tipo'.etKV
atul a'l l>ie«?*-e»
that loi low at a
•« nuer.ee oi Self
abu»e;a* Lose
IEFPRÏ ΤΑΓΜ of Memory. I n-AFTtR TAKIK6
iversal I.aaaitude. Patn in tne Back, l»tmace« of
Vison. Premature Old Age. and mnny other IM«ea»e* that lead to Insanity or Conaumption and a
Premature Grave.
M-Full partieularain our pamphlet, which we
deei'e to »end irrc byinail to every one *i-The
Specjtic Me>licine ia »oId by all drurgiata at ( )
per package. or aix packages for |5, or Mill be
aen» tree by mail on receipt of the money, by ad·

ira—Int.

THE C»BAY
No. 10»5 Main

MEDICINE CO..
Mm t BtFfAto.N Y

SPRING STYLES.

Having greatly increa*cri our facilities for do
iny I u-inei"· we are prepared to bhow all the
lea lirg Mylea in line ready made clothing for
Alao Ilata, Cape, and
men yuutba and Boya.

Gent's Furnishings, &c, &c.
BOIGHT AT

BOTTOM PRICES.
And will Le sold at Excfkdi.ko i.t Low I'kick
for cash, our motto, Lakgl Salks anl> Small
Pkokits, at

STOWELL'S

CLOTH L\(i

ROOMS,

Under Masonic Hall.
South Paris.

PEARLS
WHITE

GtYCEfflNE

Βeauti.fius the complexion,

CUES ALL KINDS OF SUN DISEASES,

Ktmrn riteuit, mothPATCHES, TAR, BIACK-WMMS
and all Imparl tie*, either within or npon the akin.
For CHAPPED HANDS, I0U8H U C ΝAFC 0 MINItla
Indlapenalble. Try one bottle and yon will never b·
without It.

lie also

It make* the akin
White.

ao

aoU and

PEARL'» WHITE

GLYC ERINE CO.

Mew Haven. Ct.
·(;«*.y CUy

UU

/hf t v<*
x

πτχτα Τ* A PPQ m»» >"* found on nie at oca.
lulO χΔΓΔΙΙι p. kowdl ft Co'» Newspaper
Ulvertlalng Uurrau tW Spruce St where adrertl*ln~
unuurc» maï be made for It IN NEW YOB**-

#00 a waak In your own town. Term· and %i outfit
>«». A4dr««» IL Ηαιχτγγ a Col, PorilaB^ Mal·*

^QQ

What I.-» the use of

Russell

prescribed

going

to the circus to

straight somersault, when we have
all seen such a backward spring?

see

a

Mental depression, weakness of the musgeneral ill-health, benefitted
by using Drowu's Iron Bitters.

stopped free.
Street, l'hllaa., l'a.
All fits

Those who have evperl»ne»i| th» tormec'a or
Salt IC'icum run appreciate the aguoy I cn<iured
it -1; it λ
Ki«>iv
far TMra, until cured by the»
knt internally aod CrnCfRA and Citicl'ka
SoaI' exiern.Uly.
Mil-. «'Χ. ΓΕΙ.Ι.ΙΚ<;Τθν, Sharon, WU.

(iTicntA

l CiTiccKA SoaI' externally and CfTiCfR*
KKvtLmr internally will po· lively ine ever)
•jwcte» of Humor, from a com 111 > η l'impie to
.vroluU I'rice ol I l TICfHA. »mall boxen. 50c. :
large boxe», f I. Cl Ttctux K» «OLVKST, $1 t>ei
it ticuha.-uav.
toitle
tic.
itrt'Ka
>ol-1 liy all dril.'g'·'<1.
ISli tOAl', lie

an

liepo', WEHxSA PtiTI Kit lto»toa, Ma··.

Miss Km m a

of

L. Crabtree

Lynn,

Mass.. has been devoting herself for
as an

Fashion

now

thoroughly

riolin as an instrument for women. At
the late competition at the Paris conscrvitory of Music seven female pupils were
idmitted to compete with the men on
the violin, and one of them M lie Hilleuacher—was fortunate enough to carry
)tf one of the three first prizes, while anither you ρ g lady took a first accessit—»
sort of honorable mention.
Jhere are .1
lumber of women in both violin classes
it the Conservatory.
In accordance with the call previously
ssued, the Suffragists of Wisconsin met
,n Madison, Wednesday and Thursday,
the 7th and 8th instant, for the purpose
jf forming a Woman Suffrage society.
The Assembly Hall of the House of Representatives was granted free, for their
jsse, on

Wednesday evening.

President

John Bascom, of the Wisconsin State

University, delivered an excellent address
philosophical and logical, which was lis-

tened to with profound intetest. It is
understood that the local society of Madison will either issue it in tract-form, or
take other measures to have it widely
jirculated.

Say· the Monthly Register of the Philadelphia Society for Organizing Charity :

society has been formed in England
to promote the election of women on the
Boards of the Guardians of the Poor,
[n the thirty boards of the metropolis
there are eight women, and it is proba
ale that this number will be increased at
the election now at hand. Ί he candidature of suitable women is greatly ham
oered by the restriction that a guardian
must be, himself or herself, a rate-payer.
This rcquirment has the effect of exclud
ng manv married women who would
indertake the duty, and also many sin
jle women who are living with their parIt is proposed to
snts or other relatives.
nove the legislature to abolish this rateΆ

îaying qualification, and, meanwhile,
iteps are being taken to induce compeent ladies to purchase or rent houses,
ind thus obtain the necessary qualificaions in those districts where they are

The London t
no>t needed.
torirr justly observes that the presence of

vomen on the boards will encourage the
iopes of those who believe in attacking

its

assailable side, by

laupeism
lealing with the children, and substi·
uting the boarding-out and cottage
ilock system for that of barrack like
on

most

Women may also be
xpected to see and expose, eyib
5 which the male mind is either blind
stablishments.

r

indifferent

of his own manufacture.

Fruit of the tropir'g burning clime,
Thy womlroii* virtue», fadeless still,
Kxcrt un Influence nublline
inmtaiatertogiotinman ut,
ΛικΙ many a pan»; alonjf our way
sjutroiu's oixokk «Jotli allay.
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who Is that with his bark turnI just
ed?" "That! That Is Mlttleby.
saw him borrow a cigarette."

"Billy,

>

SlNlllKN AM) Prickly IIκ it

■

Instantly removed with Pearl's White
Glycerine. It also removes Tan, Freckles
and the various faults of the complexion,
and Is worth ten times Its cost. Try It.

«■

Druggists keep it.

1 he O. I« illrtc » ίι·
τ «-n-jr <lr ill a: d ih»
Γ y ont
milk··

j.uUet it·

Home, Sweet Home," has been >un^ In
very land, bu' no home is complete without a good supp'y o( Α<Ι·ιιιι·ιολ'»
lluhnn, for the cure of Coughs, Colds and
I.ODg trouble. Price, 35 and "Ô cts. New
size, 10 cts.
"

·'. l·
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ta thr

>
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SOUTH l'Ait IS, MK.

Λ Jersey milkman turiwd p.il»· when several of his customers clubbed together and M'intifnciurer ol a^rioultur ·: i:i-4.
made him a present of a scarf-pin In the
i pIem«*n(M
.shape of a pump. It vva.s α cow-herdly act.
\ sen
η « III* I.

food and clitn.ile.
Iletrare of
Imi-ution* mill to it iu y—nl. Λ «W for Sa*foki>'s
"·ο|.|
lake
rooiher.
and
tM.KK,
everywhere,
WKKK8 A POTTKK, l!j»ton.
EU

•

Too

LOOK HEKÛ!

Will never regret sending two .1 cent
-tamps to pay postage, to A. P. Ordway λ Window Frames at Wholesa!· Pr
Co., Boston, Mass., for a copy of Dr. KaufCommon ι>1η·
IV
?i»r
II.·,
ΙΙμίΙ f In· rullry «l>le,
manu* great Medical Work; Ιό pages,
|,|«|
I Sprmr nml I'lite >'<ni« l'l<L»i.,
evto
value
;
colored illustrations of great
111,11 per IΟ (Ml.
i' «>r Hîil·· J>v
ery family.
We are ulad to learn by a late piece of
sheet-music that the ·· Moonlight soft is
falling." In these times of high prices it
is gratifying to learn that even moonlight

to ™nt,K.

STOl

A CAM).
To all who are î*ut!«*rinir from the errors
and Indiscretion* of youth, nervous weakness, early deiay, loss of manhood, etc., I
will send a rcclpe that will cure you, κιικιε
ok < *11 λ it·· r.
This great rer.ie<ly was discovered by a millenary in South America.
Semi a self-addressed envelope to the Kev
Joseph T. Ininan. Station I). Ν. V. City.
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Imitation*.
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ΤΙΙΙΕΓ.

elec-

admits the

can

powder.·*

jjood anywhere.

a

The New York Trihuiu hfi< suggested,
and other papers have endorsed the idea,
that, if neither Congress nor New \ork
«ill move in the matter of purchasing
for a park the land adjacent to Niagara
Falls, and so saving the farther desecration of that spot, the women of America
should take it up and save that, as they
saved Mt. Vernon, "to be a sacred possession for us through all time

lie

0

ITnrj*r*' Jl<i:ar eeys "brick is a favorite
color, and looks well in satin shot with
gold." That kiud of a briek would look

electricity

already shown superior knowledge

offend,
always blow his enemy up with
man to

Κλ

V

*"·

^

Newport is like chasing
an Alderney cow round a barnyard aud
calling it a liutfalo hunt.

dangerous
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A doctor is a

rïl
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«e»rrh w<· har. lnipt .r. J l;i «irnl i> t> »i„.
new rvii ,r«j IKe 6ri/ h
offer
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It Will Wot Color t ip Buttermilk. |,

Diseases.
Arch

originating

H"

■Dairy Fair·.

931

Send to

Γ»"Γ'>γ

TïaJryrr η cf Λ 'r, ft wli!» an τ
edeleolnrforbi.tur,n»rr:u.rioit :
|wltl· ir.i·*» «uct*» rTcrrtrliw· π*.
hlffbmt and ouly |>ru ·< o: u m MmKm

When photographers hold a debate the
decision Is invariably rendered in favor of
the negative.
Dr. Klikk'8 Groat Nerve Restorer is the

marvel of the age for all Nerve

Â NEW

î

cular system,

SALT

a mem-

■

PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP

Cure ecrtlde<l
m >»t won,jer lui ra ο on frcoro.
to before a Justice of the i>ea<'c and promioeot
oitU'c*. All «illhited Willi Itching aad fcalv disease· should «end to us lor Ibis testimonial In
lull.

ItupKar.

and ability. She has devised and perfected various pieces of scientific apparatus and has manifested great mechanical
ingenuity in this direction. She is a
graduate of Salem Normal school.

GINGER TONIC
J

u

est, and will be formally installed next
November.
She is the first lady to
whom this compliment has been pau

trician.

PARKER'S

of 1'eorlaan or Leprotv.oi twenty \ear*'ilinding
by the 1.1 Mi t ha UÛolvk>t internally, an<t
CiriCiKx and CCTttTTA soar exurnally, The

|>olU

series of vears to the study of
and kindred subjects ; and. has

1> kb'J îl c«uU.

continual itching an<l «tinging

change of water

stsuction.

Fami>y Syringe, $1.00.

POND'S EXTRACT

from the flenh In large piece·, niffcring great
Purchased your,
remedied: iim4 CUTlctKA Κκηοι νκ*τ Internal
(toAH »;*t«rn«l·
Cl'iIcura
and
Ticre*
ly, and Ct
a com'
Iv, and In 1er· than three tmnlh· «ffccted
«inee. Cor
led
trou
not
b«en
an
t
ha·
plete cure,
K»*iite
robora led by Bul'ard A Fotkr, Pruggisl·,
Ν. II.

■ te

The Municipal Council of Xante* in
France has resolved to establish a lyceum
Th.: del elous su I only ronhluatloo of True
lim.er, Choc·· An matt·'· an·! Krerch Brmmly,
The Municipal Council of essential
for girls.
to the heal'h and hai pme·» nf ever}
Blois has also taken this subject under h.re«el»,i| I or tntra >'r. la Baxvdrd ΙίΙλΟΙ :e 1
instantly relieve· chob ra mot bu», cramp·, pain·
consideration, and has sent a deputation and indigestion, hie ik* up eoltla, chill» an I lev·
to confer with the Minister of Public In- j cr·, prevent· malaria and disease inrldent.il to

frrriAL

Λ

Mr. Albert Kingsbury, Keene, Ν. II., troubled
bv
with bed humor on hand· «nd neck. ceu»ed it
lead poisoning. (Ua'« * painter.) Al lime·
akin
»epar·
«ml
tlis»
would break out, rrack open,

cause.

t

I.ndira r- a I i v» 13, IS, 21 aod JC ill our
N· « 11 > à whi λ ■+■
ι.poule· a. li Utile of our
|>ri |aralM&. S. tit fn<r ua a].pit. at Ion.
liror* Mial'mrui-tT with livroKT or or*
I'B.xiAXAriu.-ia buii 1 i.Ll·. ο a Arruoaru» το

use.

Mesdames Clotilde H. Wendell and
Nancy I). Taylor, of Atchison, have just
received letters patent for a valuable improvement in tag-fastener*. It is con! sidcred by merchants and others the best
they have seen.
Governor Baker recently said to the
graduating class of the indianapolis Female College :
"Young ladies, pepare
yourselves for the duties of full citizenship, bceauee it is the inevitable, whether
you desire it or not."
New Orleans is to have the honor of
being the first city in the Uuion to erect
The peison
a monument to a woman.
to be thus honored is Margaret Houghery
the recently deceased benefactress of the
; orphan asylums of that city.
Mrs. Richards, who has been in Wisconsin organizing woman suffrage clubs,
: says that her greatest opposition omes
from young unmarried women who imagine that men mil not like ti.em so
I well if they advocate the woman suffrage

BUIIXS, SÏÏXBÛRNS, DIARRHŒA, CHAP·
LNUS. STIS98 OF INSECTS* PILES,
SOKE ETES, SOB Ε FEET,
etc., etc.

"

THaliir· au«l

ial

SvM«M Infirmmat+-*itConiro!i ail flrmerrhaou,
Ac*:canJCkr9tnc. I I rtn>u* an«i Mumm.

If you have a tight with a fellow about a
girl, make it a point to get walloped aud
badly hurt. Girls are sympathetic creatures, and she's bound to pity you aud to
think the other fellow a horrid brute.
What Aljcxandkr Μι»; η τ Have Dosk."
The late Czar of ltussia was eminently a
great man. as hi·* action in liberating thirty-six million >erfs from slavery qualified
him to be.
Yet with all his greatness, Alexander left it to Dr. S way ne to liberate
the world from the annoyauce ami paiu of
scores of skin
diseases, by producing
Swayne's ointment. Think of the tens,
thousands
it has cured, aud theu
hundreds,
remember it is economical, effective, reliable and pure, and if yon will only try it
you will have a cure.

who make Washington their fruitful field
of operations have organized a Press Club
and will endeavor to have galleries in the
Senate and House set apart for their spec-

Pi's Eifncï

1: i$

ncwspaper-correspondcnts

The lady

lifdriifjii»t«,OTêrad

Pmmhui Τι1 Μ ι v. Oxlt!
Tue Voltaic Bklt Co., Marshall. Mich.,
will hend Or. L><je't Crlrbrat«l Kltctro· I'oftair 1if Its au<i Elvtric Afpliaitrts on triai
for thirty days to men (.yoong or oldï who
are afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality and manhood, and kindred troubles. guarantying (.pc^dy and complote restoration of health and manly vigor. Address as above. N. It.—No risk is incurred
as thirty days' trial is allowed.

m

jwrfeoUy

a-ure

are

F. Κ ingalls. Concord. Ν. H. Price 80e.
and 81 per bottle. For sale by Druggists.

H
ïïralthT an.'·π. removing tbe eau»*·* tnat ρμΊίν
Bi n l» H enlise be, IHppepaia, four Stoma· II,
Coat ear··, ΡιΙ«· «. «Χ*.
By the u-e of HI NT'·' ΚΚΜΕΡΐ the Stomach
anJ Itowe'a will -pee. lily regain their atren^lh,
ta·! the Stood will be
panfled.
Ml ST*9 BCMF.DY Μ ι ronouore-l ι·τ lh«
Jocu<-- to be
be the oil;
only cure for all kiada >f kid
j.

disagreeable
Pamphlet free of

bottle uow and relieve those

■

OntH.
KHI >T8 Kl JOU>\

Thysiciaus prescribe Dr. Graves's Heart
Heart Disease, for the reason
I so dUBnlt to cure. Why not buy a

Regulator for

vu ν TOfittw*, <Hnj;ina (t ti;r.p,
«.fin» M if pi·-» run wr.e< ntr isf tbKl
pnr: » it·<ιΑ* η » ί*«··£ΐ. Α» Λ
the rcitnm;
*οοτμ>:ιιι al anJ poeittr* c*ir-, Swir· r'»
> *<.jr article in :ν·> π. γ!; t.
ί·
hkTMU^T
«>ip»n.
·_>γμ υ -r'. fiur ;s î
βυί.Ι
AJ'i u,l>a £vr/t ·■_££ jN I I. U l'a.

Bftuft

tLla.
TootHnrhr, Forracbr, ΠI tea »f
■ret·, M«rr Fed. aro cvriainly cured by

ï^soiv©#

Dr.

Are you ill?

betWheat Bittern for me and I never felt
ter. Try It once.

shall be admitted.
Kxtikrly 8atisfactoky.
Miss Louise S. Baker has supplied the
Ladles wishing a perfume that combines
DIE D F ko.η I τ.
novelty, delicacy aud richness. And Florcspulpit of the Congregational Church at MOTHER Newark.
Obta. aajra: "Cutlcurt tou Cologne entirely satisfactory.
J. W. Adam*.
She left a
Nantucket for two seasons.
earth.
Hr-meUiea are the greatest inedie.ine· rn
lucrative position as teacher to engage in Had the wnrat care «ill Khrum in thi- county.
Veunor said this would be a cold, wet
dieu
My mother bad it twenty tear·, and in fact
this work.
The weather has caused everyfrom It. I believe Cullcuri wmiI I hive raved her summer.
covered for thing, but Veunor to dry up.
A national society for woman suffrage lite. My anc». b'i-a»t »nd head wore
tlin-e yeaia. « tilth nothing relieved or cured until
has been established in Paris. It will be I usel the Cotlcura Reçoivent ,l»!o*>d purlllcr in
I'kri'Man Syki p cures Dyspepala, Γίι literually. and Cuiieui* and Cuiicura Soap extern· erai
independent of any political or religious ally.
Debility, Liver Complaint, lla/nors,
Boils. Chronic Dlarrhu-a, Nervous Affecparty. The office is at 34, Hue de Cha/.· rsOIU4M*i.
tions. Female Complaints, and all dis» ases
elle (Parc Monceau), Paris.
II. K. Carpruler, Ei<|.. lieu Itrion, Ν. V., mi ·■.I
in a bad state of the blood.

en

for 10 cents.

flatulency, seasickness, cramps
hysteria, nervousuess, languor,

©ucu«-i

CONCERNING WOMEN.

▲ βΜβΝΗΜ at home la a tower of atronctk
abroad. Kb tt**» ma much Hood'· Sara*
pvtta is*4 la LoweU m of any otter.

COl'lillS, Co!.I>S, III
Λ Η ΓΙΙM

4

I
Till
Μ MM·
ASI) UlSH'llITI»* III- Κ η·Ι1
'J ii«? κ· iiu.i.e

•puriou» compound*,

Cough

Adamson's Botanic

i I MM,
tl-e to

Balsam

KINSMAN A
by FK\NU \*
'Γ·> |ιγ·ίο>·ι )»uraelvr>
(·.. >.ile I'mprififlri.
romlupjuil· η ·\»m tie lite butll· ai.d »ee Itiatlbr

•

prepircl

·>n

1 jr

$5000

Drilirii-t. An·
ui ih· holllf.
>r a b lUtr ir
\ rr«r«!
'cU·. M e ιΙμ .-ΙΓ-Γ a reward of t«o thou* « ο ·)
lollira (<· «he |>r pr e or of .my reicet'y -howinj;
Wtlima.
aorf («4 I n'inml> "Γ <>r.uui« cures ul
mi
m mo
length >l|t(mr.
m l Limit

ism··

Λί Κ.
tl·.

οι t

IV.

·μιι
'■■·

r

tin·

I*.
ν 1 «

«

lit· few t f

REWARD !

Η ΙΙΟΤΠΚ' rtM t.ll lUIAAtl
fnr ι·Ι« l»y all l)rii|(Kl·*· mul l>ml«rr
it IO rent·. :Π rcuta mid 75 ctnti μ»·
»·!tie.
•

ISTOPPED FREE
Juirrtl.,ui

MKOMf,

Intare l'frsoe» Restcfti,
I DR. KLINE S GREA I
Nerve Restqrer
Vorall H»i!t & NltnUliVni. (K7y«ur«
'·
'turt/'.rr Pit*, J;·· i>i ηα Λβ"
Λί·"' ι·
I. Λ
livrai utLE If tik'nU'.r,
Ijlrftd·'./1 Mt, Trr»!l»c and f2 trlil botUllm 1ι
ΙV it |<a: :· nU,'ii-v
m, λ u s...
I p. fi. ând <
lArcliSt. Γ:..—Herz'rineiz<aUtrn^UU.

MTaine

Steamship

-Co.

irtnl-Wrekl j Une to New \oik

iteamere

Eleanors and

Franconia

Will untilfurther notice leave Franklin Wharf
'or!land, everv MONDAY ami THURSDAY,
t 6 P.M.,anil leave Pier 3β Fast Kiver. New
ork, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at*
\ M.
Daring the summer raombi these steamer*
rill touchât Vineyard II iven on tjheir pa»
age to ami from Now York. Price,mcludinlf
ute room». #5.(0.
Theae steamer* are

tltte«l up with fine aecnm
îodatione for paaecngrr», making thia a very
eairatde route lor traveller» between New York
nd Maine, (Jooda destine·! beyond Portland
r New York forwarded to destination at once
Kr··m Dec. 1st, to May 1st, no paaaeocer» will
e takru by thin line.
H FN BY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
J. F. AMES.Ag't Piersr K.R.,Ncw York.
Tickets and -State rooica can be obtained at 74
Ixehanire Street

The ostrich can kick as dangerously as a
mule. This, however, does not prevent
ostrich feathers from being on fashionable
bonnets.
And the bonnets get on sonic·
prtUy hi«h kickers, too.

Χ.

Γ.

Λ

SOI I II

Μ>γ

t'A H I

Maine Jefferson

Hv ltttf· τ Η Λ KTK. h·· I y
•«ιιΝ, util he k«*| t l'<
put·!
Of I--'J iu ·'!ι·Γ>ί0 of

IΚ f F Ι·

1ΙΙΟ<

...

■ca«>n

L. ί.

KARIIAH. W«rh«nlr l

all·, M«ln·

Tira r,i«'hl) lire.l, I ι-t in I Kir^ant -:4..r π
m a!
on eVery orca-i m οι hl» ,-\hlM
>:··. nrd n. w KrgUn.l Sf. »··'.·:··
iwardril Κπκτ Για MIL m flu ι.
·· .· I,
IKri
11·
*1 \ I >
ni u'···'·!.'."
ν :
:r·
«lr-n/
Ih»· tiljod ni a lnnu
hM
ce»tor», imI i* itr.|ire»·
ιΙ·(ιπ. iî w '·.
ilowa qnalitlM IB t atrtM ilffi*
Send f»r « ·· ir n ir fmii
mo<«t pr»m «ta#.
eu-, j.eli)»roe, 4e-.riptl09 a» 1 term.
ι)
*ί

··

M.»HDFACT

BKR

OK

IMPROVED STEAM ENGINES.
rnmbinlng with F. czaiire of Oe-ijn, Excellence
Γ Workmanship; Kill icncy and Durability—Kmr»1ying principle» oi ill- late at practice lu Steam
n.'inti i-.c t
give ill* !·<·-» etui'·.
SU98 budt fr ·ιη I io >' Ho· «e pow« r. si/*» now
for
immtd
at* delivery 5 and I.'» Ilorse Pow.
•ady
VViite for full particular*, price», Ac.
Alao dealer in .*»le»m Boiler· of every «iearr>p·
on. New and second hsn.f (At Boston Prlees.)
Bol'er Pump*, Feed Water llea'rr<. Inspira>ra. Steam Trapu, S'iaru Onagca, Water'» and
lier Governor'. V^irci, Steam Pipe, and all
rids of St· atu Fi.îitJïS.
LI, Kl.MiS

l>I

UTPAIUS I.O.N

Ε W

ITH UKSI'ATCU.

W. PENNEY,

.

MECHANIC FALLS. MAINE.
#C |A #rtft jwrilay a(

ψ0

Iw

nomr.

S*mpl« worth |S fW

fillΑΛΑ—,ρ^ι.~ιϊτ;-

\:.·
ir··
n«

A Divm t m I'ltoiu.KM Soi.vkh.
The desire for stimulants is becoming a
monstrous evil, and how to overcome it \*
Para serious question with reformers,
ker's Ginger Toulc fiirly solves the diffiIt invigorates body and
cult problem.
inind without intoxicating,and has brought
health and happiness to many desolate
hotn es.—k'.i / μ f r.

l'a, are we going to have any girivan·
ized iron on onr new house?"
"Aty
w-b-a-t?" ''Any girlvanized iron?" "Gal"
vanized, you mean, don't you?"
Yr.«,
pa; tuit t<-acher says we mustn't say ga! ;
it's girl !"
"

IN<'RF.1»!HI.K.
F. A Scratch, druggist, Ruthven, Out
writes : " I linve the greatc-t confidence in
In one
n.ur HrunotK Βι.οοι» I'.iiikics.
as·· with which I ain personally ac(|ualutc«l
their success was almost Incredible. One
1 a·'ν told me that half u bottle did her more
good than hundreds of dollars' worth of
medicine she had previously taken. Price,
81 00.
The correspondence of the actress Kichel is about to be published m Paris. She
ha* Se· η dead so loiia that probably not
m ire than three or four old gentlemen are
now living who will be seriously annoyed
by the publication.
flood'· Sitrtn pi«rlllu
Ij designed to meet the wants of tho«o who
need a medicine to build them up, givo
them nn appetite, purify their blood, and
oil up the machinery of their bodie«. No
other article takes hold of the gfstem and
tiits exactly the epot like Hood's Sarsaparilla. It works like magic, reaching
every·
part of the human body through the blood,
jiving to all renewed life and energy. $1
ι bottle; six for $5.
Now that the patent medicine women
Have all gone to publishing their portrait
η the papers, it would rather lighten up
he gem-ral gloom of the weekly press if
me or two good-looking women would get
ρ some sort of ague cure.

Advick

to

Consumitivbs.

On the appearance of the first symptoms
-as general debility, lo-s of appetite,
palor, chilly sensations, followed by nightweats and cough, prompt measures of reief should be taken. Consumption is scrofilous disease of the lungs : therefore use
he gn at anti-scrofulotn or blood-puriller
nd strength-restorer, Dr. Pierce's "Goldu Medical Discovery."
Superior to cod
iver oil as a nutritive, and unsurpassed as
pectoral. For weak lungs, spitting of
lood, and kindred affections it has no
qual. Sold by DriiL'ïistx. For Dr. l'ierc.-V
reatise on Consumption send two stamp*.
Vorld's Dispensary Medical Association,
lutfalo, Ν. V.

prc «l..:itnt

au: r»s tin- pr· »·

L

Tr

*

III·
πιιιλ ι·: ·Μ:ν ί·
Ε,κτικχ Lixk*. which ti-raU-i'· Ιϊ·τ«,
ίτπ.
Al-OLl*, hr. I'xt l, Κ «.ν-âi Cirr. L*ah.···'
»
< *
ATcniK)*, CorsciL Btcrr·» ■::<!
UlBi iAL iimmi from which raiiiAtc
(

connecting ttie gr**i Mclri p.
Ea«teix, Ν'οιτιιΕαλτιικ. .-

Λ<·

EVERY LINE OF ROAD
ν
that nrortrat·'» Sorthern Μγ.ι·*·'α. f>,kc'v
ij
•id the < <<nr:nfuc frvm the JIImcuti !..
cific Mope. The

>

Chicago, Rock island & Pacific Railwaj

U the only lin·· from Chioat owr.'.' rf tn. k
or which, hy It* own road, r<*ei.<· the
»
Minted. Roibnmi ir cututi I V
r»i« Ί
CON**/·no**! .Xo huJ'llinj in
titan car*, at trtry pctetuatr i« /rrt'.i m
titan and rtntiliuJ coarhti, vr ■·
Train*.
U»r Γλ«λ of onrirtled n.jfi ι1·
nua lunran Cam, ■»:.·!' ir
u
INNIXO I ib, ΐ)ρ··η w!.;r!i tn·*
Γ
••;rp».··.■·! escellrtire. at lh· !· w r·
Ckmt· each. wlth^itnpie unit· Γ τ br» :! -ι «'
I
Through car· 1*:»ν··η < ι· if
r
Minneapolis, Μ. Γ iul «ι.Ι Ml— ill.
rUme cunoectioha at all polm* of Inter»· « '·
rwvt*.
\\v tlrk>*t <it> not fitrg't Mi> ·ι
of Importai.· ·· Ir. t> »a. Ml::··»·'» !
Kama*, Ncbrwka, lllack Ηιιλ Wr· η
1
Nevada. ( « forma, Orr.-..ti, Wa»!.. „'
orailoL Afin/M ana New Me*le«·
«·
A« !H»'r»l »rrenirrui.-n:» γ· »μ·
·other line, an<l ratrnof fa"· a'wa)·
I
fora, who nirnl»h tmta fnhc <f ΙΜ »
D··.·» ml Tai'k ··■ f »ρ.·Γ»ι>ηιι·η frw
.r
Tlelcrta, map· and folder* at all |i.uc;a.
In Ihi' \ nlU<1 Stltl■ aud latailA.

'·■

l·
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*

E.ST. JOHN.

* R, R. CABLE,

Geo. Tàt

CUT THIS OUT!
*MAKES $15tôS40we".
IVe have stores in 15 leading
Ir>.i!i whuh >iir atfTUUoliU i. t
I iiflnrlri a·· I l'rin<i|il OUI·
I)
Ν ν» I .h
I W, I'.i. H)d Ι
t :i.· t ai/'-t:U
AilJru·-

te» ou an

Cities.

M. N,LOVELL bcston. 5«ass!
OatarrH DIRECTION.

alleged spriugchicken.

"

Wai'-

bring me a chilled steel wedge and a
e?vy hammer, for I am inter* sied non

r,

nd am determined to see of what material
U· thing is made."

Pemiaps

i

HAY-FEVSR,
Cat/rrh.

ic·

Il· y Γ·*·γ,
mph tr· Ιιη·ι1 eitrr·
rnrqnalrd for «oîda In the lirad.
Hti preei|< "
Poll l.jr d/uj.v.»-e ; t iOai.U.
·'·
ill mail a « kut e
fend Λ r< 'nular oontftioxi

; th

medicine Is so universally
equired as a good cathartic. Swaynk's
'iu.s are prepared expressly to meet this
ecessity, being compose^ of purely vege- , if rsia:.on anil nliable tentiii ■·>.
ible ingredients, of which Podophyllinor
^ p'
Kl-.'^Cn-am IU!m has rouri »τπ.Τ ft'RFt'
land rake, Sarstparilla, Yellow Dock aud C at-irrh, f which I hnre 1*·,η alii t·'! 'v<rt·η Tf.irs
fi·"" trvint'alnm#f ev, r>· irnu'dy rx^mir-.r'
ther concentrated juiccs enter largely into
| A^'n·;pnvnla>rffittivrandlhons|li. S. J· ·<:>
îeir composition; the whole
strength of \ "ho <>-·<'.· Ik nU-r in Bo· t» and t:.o«, 1W Fed'T*
rhich is extracted on an entirely newprin- r o-ton. M.nk.
Ipie. They are mild in their operation, and
Τ
EMS' ( P.L.i/i Β LM CO· Owc£o. S.
retrulya valuable aperient and auti-biiious
ledicine. They stimulate the liver to heally action, cleanse the stomach and bowels
? 'h t'
f all imparities,—curing sick and nervous
& 1I» hu a tleht-abiittln* ·'■
\
*
eadache, dyspepsia or indigestion, billousoperated Gaie; V*· ·' ®
U fur
fi.r the water
w.itcr uned.
L-ss, fevers, drowsiness, colds, aching
|one.>r than any o'herana ( ,v
*itis, slight chills, with flashes of heat,
lllattrated l'amphl^
ad female irregularities. For a bilious and
m
logue. with price*.
jstive hahit, no medicine is so prompt and
BCBNIIAM ΒΒΟβ,
Tectual. Mailed on receipt of price [In
orB.D.WinTitaT, 0tfd;ii(r
ostage stamps], 25 cts., or five boxes for
1. Address Dr. Swayne i Son, Philadelteat
A WF.KK.
Out lit Iik. A00r*<« Tkl fc a Co A««u»t*·
hia, Pa. Ask your Druggist for them.
no
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"
Walter!" he called, after vainly singling with knife and fork for full ten mit
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